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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
in 1855 aud In 1891 changed its name to
th e Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

Senate Fails To Act On
Measure W hich Would
Help Maine

The U. S. Senate adjourned yester
The Baptist Men's League, in the
day until Monday without acting on
course of its long career, has listened
the Walsh Bill providing for purchase
to many able and interesting speak
of surplus fish for distribution by re
ers, and well up in the top row goes
1
lief agencies. Vice President Garner
the name of Hon. Harold F. Schnurle
I
said it could not come up on Mon
;
of Cape Elizabeth, a former State
i
day.
Senator from Cumberland County
A snag is that the Senate Com
and at present a member of the
merce committee Thursday reported
Executive Council. Between whiles
favorably the Walsh Bill providing
he devotes his spare time and special
Eternity alone can reveal to the •••
that two million dollars may be taken
persuasiveness to the work of the
lxuman race Its debt of gratitude —
to the peerless and Immortal
from the Treasury or from relief
Maine Development commission.
name of Washington. —James A. —funds for the purchase of the fish.
At Thursday night's meeting he
Garfield
*
The House Monday passed the Mactold what the Commission does with
Cormack Bill, which was identical
the $100,000 placed at Its disposal for
with the Walsh (Bill when introduced,
spreading abroad the advantages of
C O M P E T IT IV E EXAMS
but the House cut out the relief
the Pine Tree State. No member of
fund provision.
This amendment
the Commission receives a cent of
Maybe These Are Among the Jobs
was
recommended
by the House
pay.
In
all
there
are
20
members,
You’ve Been Looking After
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com
but only about four of them partici
Crossed The Delaware
mittee for fear a point of order might
pate actively.
The United States Civil Service
This is the miniature 6hip Red Jacket of the New Haven Railroad. The original held the record as the
Commission has announced open
Mr. Schnurle explained interest fastest clipper crossing the Atlantic from New York to Liverpool, covering on her maiden trip the distance from be made against it, as appropria
competitive examinations as follows;
ingly how th e State is advertised Sandy Hook to Rock Light in 13 days, 1 hour and 25 minutes. The Red Jacket was ibuilt in Rockland in 1855. tion in an authorization bill. Thus
the Senate and House bills differ.
Radio inspector. $2,000 a year. Fed
through the medium of some of the This miniature ship was built by Capt. Frank W. Rossiter of Vinalhaven, completed in 1936.
Elimination of the relief money
eral Communications Commission.
country's best magazines and news
It shows th e ship towing into Rockland Harbor her old home port. The scene represents cleaning,
provision however, leaves the bill
Junior billing-bookkeeping m a
papers east of the Mississippi River, tarring and painting up ship and getting ready to dock as represented toy the crew of both watches starboard and
it being deemed best not to “scatter port. The picture of Rockland as it looked in 1855 was sketched by Edward Witham of Rockland and Leroy only an authorisation, needing an
chine operator, $1440 a year.
other bill for appropriation, which
the shot’’ east of th at boundary. Coombs of Vinalhaven and painted by Dorothy Cassie of Vinalhaven.
Full information may be obtained
doubles the time an d effort needed
There is a tie-up with the Maine
from Secretary of the U. S. Civil
This ship is finished and furnished below like a real ship. The hull is(2 feet 4 inches long, the tugboat is
[Publicity Bureau, with the result 8‘z inches long. The case is 6 feet 2 inches long, by 2 feet 9 inches high and (14 inches wide. It is made of for full enactment.
Service Board of Examiners, at the
Report of the House committee on
that 38.795 coupon inquiries and mahogany with full size glass face and the whole thing is a gorgeous ornam ent for any room or office and is for
postoffice or custom house in this
Community Fair is ready to go. character of varied entertainment thousands of letters were received
the MacCormack Bill restricts pur
city.
sale by the builder.
capt. Frank W. Rossiter.
chase to 90 days after passage of the
That sums up in a nut shell the story angles with a widely general appeal by the Commission last year.
Vinalhaven, P. O. Box 143.
bill and calls it “emergency legisla
Mr. Schnurle also told of the
of Rocklands greatest winter event. with featured baby show, band night,
school night, dance contest night, valuable work done through Maine
tion.” The report states that the
PRESENTED A WATCH
LADIES’ H A N D B A G S $1. All the details have oeen carefully amateur night and Governors' Night.
mild winter has increased the catch
publicity
stories
which
are
widely
presented through publicity and ad
Must be seen to be appreciated
An array and variety of exhibitors
of fish and this “coupled with flood
vertising in. these columns and all and booths with every type of dem published.
Camden C. C. C. Says Pleas......
conditions in the norm al market areas
The
experiment
was
made
of
LEON J. WHITE
that remains for this, the final edi- jonstration Is available with food
has resulted in a surplus 50 percent
304 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME.
spending
$25,000
in
the
interest
of
an,
Good
Bye
To
R
u„eli
H
a
s
C
o
n
tin
u
e
d
tion prior to the opening of the f a ir •product5 preeominatlng Thousands
2 2 -lt
more than the five-year average and
agriculture,
and
how
the
services
of
I h u r« tn n
°
is a general sumation.
30 percent greater th an last year's
of free samples will be given out daily Margaret Dean, the most popular of
The 1937 Community Food Fair and five special booths cooking and
holdings. Total storage holdings of
woman announcers, were invoked Russell Thurston of Rockport re
K N O X C O U N T Y ’S LE A D IN G
will open Monday night and continue ; distributing food stuffs
wU1
frozen fish alone amounted Jan. 15
successfully.
The
case
of
Idaho
po
tiring
educational
advisor
of
the
to operate afternoons and evenings be free movies afternoon and eve
to more than 87 million pounds," the
through the entire week, doors open ning. gas and electric range demon tatoes was cited by the speaker. Four Camden Hills Camp, was honor guest The wave of interest which was creat crushed and beaten form was found report stated.
of
them
wrapped
attractively
a n d !at a dinner Wednesday night at the
ing at 2 o'clock and 7 o'clock. It strations. refrigeration and electric
It is understood th a t there may be
selling for a quarter, not so good as | camp and was there presented with ed by recent announcement in this concealed beneath rocks and brush at
Visit Our Large Sporting Goods
will be the first fair held in the new laundering demonstrations, an auto
th e rear of her homestead.
objection
to the bill on the ground
paper
that
the
reward
for
finding
the
a 17-jewel Hamilton watch as a token
Department where you will find
Community Building which lends it mobile display, the famous Modene Maine potatoes.
Sheriff Ludwick and other officials that it would benefit certain inter
Complete Lines of Ski Equipment
The
maintenance
of
a
better
price!of
esteem
from
officers
and
boys
of
murderer
of
Mrs.
Ada
Mills
of
Cam
self admirably to the purpose. All expert, grabs, yarn demonstrations
followed hundreds of clues—literally ests unduly.
and W earing Apparel.
den had been increased from $1000
available space in the huge structure and beano in the great billiard room for Maine lobsters; the changing of the corps.
hundreds—and interviewed every perToboggans, Toboggan Cushions
laws
so
that
the
clam
situation
can
Captain
McLaughlin
presided
and
to $1500 has been accentuated by the ] son ,n the vlcjnlty who mlght be ex_
will be utilized in one way or another with very generous prizes.
Skis, Snow Shoes, Skates
be better handled; the raising of remarks were made by Sub-District
RED CROSS FUND'
HASK ELL& CO RTH ELL for fair purposes.
One fine feature will be the free quahogs were the many helpful \ Chaplain Guy Margeson Landscape fact that petitions have been placed pected to have information of interThe afternoon and evening pro seats in the huge galleries which give
in Camden places of business asking est. In this work they were ably
C A M D E N , M A IN E
Red Cross contributions are still
grams are to be uniformly high in full view of the colorful main floor things the speaker advocated. Agri- Architect Hans Heistad and others.' that steps be taken toward the solu and faithfully assisted by members ot coming in, putting Knox County well
culture is going to be put on its feet; Presentation of the watch was made
the Camden Fire Department.
over the quota. Some names not
and the stage. No longer necessary the milk situation is difficult.
by one of the boys. Gordon McCoy. tion of the crime.
The search took the officials to listed are:
for patrons to stand for hours—use “Ed.” Brown down in Florida will who voiced the universal regret of the
Portland, Augusta, Waterville and Mrs. Fannie W Miller. Cush
i the seats at will. All sections of the be interested to know th a t the usual camp at lasing the services of Mr.
“We, the undersigned, citizens of I Aroostook County, together with the
ing ........................................... $2 00
building will be open and available barrage was turned loose on the genial Thurston.
the town of Camden, Me., hereby
J New Brunswick trip above mentioned. From Petersfleld. England ...... 2.50
including commodious rest rooms for secretary, and that Axel was imper- j
signify our desire to have the
-----------------Long days and sleepless nights.
R. M. E....................................... 1.00
men and women.
vious to land, submarine or air atin Denver a junk shop near a rail-i necessary steps taken by the proper
Mrs. Marshall Sales of Vinalhaven. Chester D. Stone Post Auxiliary
General Manager Parker E. Worrey tack.
authorities for the solution of the
road crossing displayed this sign:
who offered the additional reward of
V. F. W. iNo. 3005. Friendship 2.00
and his committees have put over a
Ada Mills murder.”
"Mayor" Arthur K. Walker of "Go ahead; take a chance. Well buy
$500, first asked Sheriff Ludwick if Port Clyde Advent Christian
grand piece of work and it is now up Rockport was a guest.
the car."—Florence <Ala.i Herald.
there would be any objection to in
Church .................................... 16.50
Ito the public to attend daily. Home
The petition papers were drawn and creasing the reward.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi R. Bucklin,
cooked food, candy and refreshment
circulated by Ralph W Cripps. hus
“Certainly not," was the prompt
South Warren ........................ 1.00
booths will be operated by Fair com
band of Mrs. Mills' niece.
reply.
Mrs. Josephine B. Stone. Thom
mittees as will tbe carnival features.
If the petitions are signed by a
It is the sheriff's outstanding de
aston ....................................... 1.00
All entertainers and groups are dolarge number, he said, this would con sire to locate the murderer of Mrs. Primary Room. Federated Sun
|nating their time and talent to the
stitute an expression of public senti Ada Mills, and he welcomes any
day school. Thomaston (addi
splendid objective, swelling of the
ment—perhaps inspiring the authori suggestion that might bring about
tional ............................................. 40
equipment fund for the building.
ties to renewed interest and action th a t end.
Friends, Appleton ...................... 2.00
No stone has been left unturned.
"We want something definite, if
Sunshine Society. Bird Branch,
It is now distinctly up to Mr. and
possible," said Mr. Cripps. “We have
Rockland (correction) ......... 4.00
jOUR
CARL
FREEMAN
Mrs. Public—and the weather man
thought that perhaps some prominent
Mr and Mrs. Robert Andrews,
jiston, Waterville, Augusta, Bangor.
• • • •
investigator might be brought from
Thomaston, entire proceeds
Portland and other cities. Of course
Miss Dorothy M itchell, Cam
The Central Maine Power Co. will
I outside the State. Of course this Bangor Sports Writer Praises
of benefit picture (Feb 13
$60.15
we
know
the
crowds
that
arrived
for
den
High
School
girl,
w
ill
be
give away a Westinghouse electric
I would cost money; but the solution of
Him As Captain of G reat Pleasant River Orange, Vinal
the first carnival last year.
crowned queen of (he town's sec
roaster on the last day of the fair.
, a peculiarly cowardly and cold-blood
haven ...................................... 10.00
est B. H. S. Team
The major events will be the Coro
ond annual winter carnival this
Ask for tickets at the C. M. P. Co.
ed murder should be worth it."
The Fox Islanders 4-H Club .... 5.00
nation
of
Queen
at
the
Snow
Bowl
afternoon at 2. Her four ladiesbooth.
The newly offered reward and the
Bud Leavitt, well known sports Dance at Blue Room. Warren
at 2 p. m. Saturday, and Interscholas
• • »•
in waiting will be Miss Gwendo
action of Mr. Cripps might be con writer of the Bangor Commercial
& Clayter, proprietors ......... 25 50
tic Hockey Match at 3.30.
lyn M cKay of Camden, Miss
Mrs. Ivy Chatto of the Cake and
strued by some as a reflection upon
Pine
Cone Patrol. Girl Scouts .. .52
was
much
wrought
up
of
late
over
On
Sunday
the
big
event
is
the
fast
Lois Jacobs of Rockland, Miss
cooked food booth has a splendid or
laxity by the sheriff's department,
card
of
12
or
14
horses
from
Camden,
the
claim
of
Stuttgart
(Ark.)
high
M
a
rth
a
Anderson
of
Warren
ganization and seeks city wide co-opbut that sentiment would not be very
Nature Isn't wasteful If she gives
j Lewiston, Boothbay and Dover in six
and
Miss Lolita K n ig h t of
j eration in supplying her booth with
general in view of the unceasing ef school to have established a high
a man ability to be a big shot, she
i classes and with some long standing
Rockland.
pastry to be sold. Wards 1 and 7
forts made by Sheriff C. Earle Lud scoring record by rolling up 103 points seldom goes to the trouble of making
grudge races to run off.
will provide supplies for the big open
wick. in conjunction with those of against the Helena (Ark.) school. Mr
him look like one.—Tulsa World.
\ Saturday night at Camden Opera
ing night: Ward 2, Tuesday; Ward 3,
County
Attorney Jerome C. Burrows, Leavitt points with justifiable pride
This weekend all roads leading to , House tPe bjg g now Bowl Ball takes
Wednesday; Ward 4. Thursday; the Snow Bowl at Hosmers Pond will i piace at g.30 p m
presentation and an inspector from the Attorney in his column of Feb. 11 to the famous
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Ward 5. Friday and Ward 6, Satur look as though they were carrying of
t0 tbc qUeen an(j ber attend- General's department, Frank H.
Cooper of Belfast, who worked daily Bangor High quintet ol 1916 which
day. Those unsolicited in these summer traffic. News comes in th a t'
If I had my life to live again I would
made a rule to read some poetry
wards who wish to do something nice large parties will be there from Lewon the case from the time the crime scored 108 points against Oak Grove have
(Continued on Page Six)
and listen to some m usic at least once
a week The losa of these tastes la a
for the fair, should provide a cake
was committed (probably July 9) Seminary.
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
and either phone Mrs. Chatto at
until his connection with the depart
Mr. Leavitt goes on to say that this
1062-M for it to be called for or else
ment ceased, at the beginning of the
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
*
1916 team, generally considered the
year.
send it to the cooked food booth at
Welcome to the day returning.
Dearer still as ages flow.
With the election of a new attorney best in the history of Bangor High,
the fair.
While the torch of Faith is burning.
• • • •
general, Franz U. Burkett, incidental was captained by Carl Freeman, “a
Long as Freedom’s altars glow!
*
the hero whom It gave us
The 75-seat beano table, under the
ly a Knox County man. Sheriff Lud- gent who old timers say. had every SeeSlumbering
on a m other's breast;
CAM DEN OPERA H OUSE, CAMDEN, ME.
foyer, is bound to attract many.
i wick and County Attorney Burrows thing in the way of basketball For the arm he stretched to save us.
i
Be
Its
morn
forever blest!
Prizes such as bags of flour, 25-pound
visited Mr. Burkett at his office In ability." With Freeman were A rthur
M usic By WINDSOR CLUB ORCHESTRA
Hear the tale of youthful glory.
bags sugar, traveling bags, indirect
Augusta, and solicited his interest in
*
While of B ritain’s rescued band
Mulvaney, now athlete director in
the case.
lamps and many special awards will
Friend and foe repeat the story.
Admission 40 Cents
Keene, N. H., and well known in
Spread
his fame o'er sea and land.
The sheriff's department for many
be given.
21-22
Where the red cross, proudly streaming.
«• • •
weeks has been quietly seeking a Rockland from Training Station days;
Flaps above the frigate’s deck.
Arthur Jones, a brother of Rockland's Where the golden lilies, gleaming.
The seating arrangement Is a real
man who is said to have told a friend
Star the watch-towers of Quebec
Phil Jones; and Earle Heal, who has
special feature. Those wishing to
that he was in Camden at the time
Look' The shadow on the dial
played on local courts.
rest can do so and yet see all that's
the aged woman was murdered. It is
Marks the hour of deadlier strife;
Of Carl Freeman, who is now a Days
of terror, years of trial.
not believed th at he is now in this
going on in the hall.
Scourge a nation into life.
• • • •
country; on the contrary it is thought local antique dealer, the sports au Lo. the youth, becomes her leader!
All her baffled ty ran ts yield.
that he may be in the Maritime thority says, "a dazzling and per Through
The yarn demonstration of the
his arms the Lord hath freed
Provinces. The Attorney General plexing dribbler who with Jones and
her;
Benter. Crane Co., with a special dis
Mulvaney
acted
as
an
opposing
front
Crown
him
on th e tented field!
Mr. Cooper, and Sheriff Ludwick
play of many garments which can be
made a trip to New Brunswick in the line whose defensive alertness netted Vain Is Empire's m ad temptation!
knit, will undoubtedly create great in
Not for him an earthly crown!
W A N TE D FOR
early winter, visiting Fredericton, them many points when they re He whose sword h a th freed a nation
terest. A special demonstrator will
trieved
wild
passes
and
put
them
into
Strikes the offered sceptre down
Saint John, Moncton and St. Stephen
be at this booth.
See the throneless Conqueror seated.
• • •
where they had the full co-operation scores with whip snapping offensive
Ruler by a people's choice;
See the Patriot's task completed;
of the Canadian Mounted Police, but break.''
More samples are arriving daily.
Hear the Father’s dying voice!
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY
searched unsuccessfully. The Canadi
The actual count to date is 6434
"By
the name th a t you inherit.
••• ••• •••
an officials, fortified with bulletins ♦
pieces.
BUILDING
By the sufferings you recall,
♦
Cherish
the fraternal spirit.
• • • •
and general Information, are con ♦
♦ I Love your country first of all!
LIBERAL PR IZES
stantly
on
the
alert.
The grab committee of the Food
I Listen not to Idle question.*
♦
. I If its bands may be untied.
Sheriff Ludwick and his associates ♦
Fair is still badly in need of small
Doubt the patriot whose suggestions
If you can sing or dance or put on any act, musical,
believe
that
Mrs.
Mills
was
murdered
Strive a nation to d iv id e ''
♦
gifts.
in the Interest of robbery; that some ♦
comedy or athletic, register at once with
Father! We, whose ears ave tingled
With the discord-notes of sham e.«body scuffled with her about ICO feet
South Florida driver (fined $100 for
We. whose sires th e ir blood have mingled
SK
A
TIN
G
:
Very
good.
Chamber of Commerce, Rockland, Tel. 860
from her lonely home on the Hos
drunken driving had to sell his car to
In the battle's thunder-flame.—
Gathering, while th is holy morning
T O B O G A N N IN G : Excellent.
mer's Pond road, and that the crime
pay the fine or go to jail for 30 days.
or telephone Mrs. Blanche M orton, Tel. 293-W
Lights the land from sea to sea.
was committed a t or very near the
Hear thy counsel, heed thy warning:
HO RSERACING : Sunday and
Say, that's an idea —Florida Times
Trust, us. while we honor thee!
18-19
Monday, 1 p. m,
spot where several days later hoi
Union (Jacksonville),
r- O liv e r Wendell Holmes

NO STONE LEFT UNTURNED

C om m unity Fair R ead y and W aiting For M onday
N ight’s O pening— The F eatures

SEARCH FOR MURDERER

U nabated Since A ged Cam den

W om an W as Slain July 9

Sporting Equipm ent
S tore

=

HORSE RACES
SN O W BOW L

SUN PLENTIFUL, SNO W SHY

FEB. 21-22

W inter Carnival A t Camden W ill Be a Success
D esp ite Freak W eath er

1 P. M . S H A R P

F a st C ard

S ix C la sses

H O S M E R ’S P O N D
CAM D EN

♦♦
CARNIVAL SNOW BOWL BALL
♦
Saturday, F eb ru ary 20
♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦

AMATEUR
ACTS

COMMUNITY FAIR

Winter Sports
. . Bulletin . .
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1 have redeemed thee. I have called
thee by thy name; thou art mine. —
Isa. 43: 1.

TH E COURT FIGHT

BROKE D O W N LAST BARRIER

President’s Plan Audacious,
But Stupid Says w
Lippmart

alter £ am J en H igh’s O n e-P oin t M argin O ver Lincoln
nr*

±l

/"’l

•

i*

W ins th e C ham pionship

U RCH ES

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4AAA4A

Fvery-Other-Day

LAUNCHING OF “ ISLAND HOM E”
A ustin B. V inal T ells H ow His B oyhood A m 
bition W as Gratified

In a short week a lot has been ,
•++++++++++H-+++++++++++++4 . learned about Mr. Roosevelt's judicial
ment religious and social concepts
! reform. He offered his plan a week
’
SERMONETTE
will be discussed in the light of
Vinalhaven. Feb. 14 Carvers. Smiths et al pushed their
; ago alleging that the "personnel of
modern archaeological discoveries. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
quaint, but gloriously romantic, old
[ the federal judiciary is insufficient to '
This will be a thoroughly informal
3ur Father Which Art in Heaven
Shipbuilding probably never ranked wind-jammers into the waters of our
: meet the business before them." It is
meeting at which everybody will be as one of Vinalhaven's chief Indus own Carver's Harbor.
Though I walk through the shadow
I will fear no evil; for thou art with
| insufficient, he said, because there
cordially welcome.
fc ♦ • •
tries although*it must have furnished
me. —23d Psalm of David.
Have any of this paper’s
j are not enough judges and because {
The
following
little story connected
a
considerable
amount
of
employ
Dotheboy's Hall Squeers. Smike,
readers, gifted with the
25 out of 237 are past 70 years of age
WASHINGTON PRAYER ment for quite a number of people ' with the launching of the Island
Nicholas
Nickleby,
how
memory
noticing faculty, noticed—
It was promptly discovered by Mr
from the time of the earliest settle ' Home was contributed by my
brings back the cruelty and sad
$> <i>
Pranklyn Waltman, of The Washing
esteemed friend. Austin B. Vinal, to
And
Some
Timely
Quota
ment up to the late Sixties.
ness
Charles
Dickens
impressed
THAT the fifty million dollars ton Post, that so far as the nine old
whom I am indebted for many other
Nearly
all
the
vessels
built
here
upon the world as he let informed
tions Uttered By This
which the will of the late Mr. Hay men of the Supreme court are conwere “coasters" yet some of them j interesting items pertaining to local
opinion
shine
into
England's
dark
den sets apart for the moral, physical cemed. their docket is not congested,
Great Man
sailed as far as the West Indies and | history.
places.
and intellectual development of boys. it was then discovered that while
When a small boy A. B. Vinal had
Gulf
Ports; strange as it may seem,
Henry M. Stanley also has de
A prayer by George Washington:
and young men of our country, sug- the dockets of 34 district courts were
a
great desire to be launched on one
nearly all the fishing vessels that
scribed how It felt when the
gests how far better it may prove for in arrears on July 30. in only four of
"Almighty God: We make our
I of the vessels which from time to
hailed
from
this
port
in
the
early
great door closed on him and he
the Rich themselves to do the soak- I these courts were the judges more
earnest prayer that Thou wilt keep days, were built in Massachusetts.
time, were being built in Vinalhaven.
was within the stone building
ing. rather than to leave that form than 70 years of age. I t then transAt the family mid-day meal, a few
the United States in Thy holy pro
Shipbuilding
In
Vinalhaven!
Gone,
mown as St. Asaph Union Workof immersion in the itching fingers ol pired that there are now nine vacandays prior to the date set aside for
and
so
completely
forgotten
that
the
tection:
th
at
Thou
wilt
incline
the
vouse. His description of James
Washiugton politicians.
! cies in the federal courts which Mr.
the launching of the Susan R. Lane
present
citizenry'
is
somewhat
sur
hearts of the citizens to cultivate a
Francis, the one-handed school
a <§,
j Roosevelt has not yet filled, that a
he announced his intention of being
prised
when
Informed
that
we
have
a
master into whose cruel hands he
spirit of subordination and obedience
THAT the apparent fondness of year has elaPsed and he has not yet
record of more than 50 vessels having ! on board the vessel when she was
Pad been placed, equals the bru
to (government and entertain a been built here In days gone by and pushed into the water. His an
the screen for presenting to its au- filled two vacancies in the Seventh
tality of the Squeers, both man
dience "lovely woman" in various Circuit Court of Appeals, that he took
brotherly affection and love for one th at the list, incomplete, probably nouncement was promptly met by the
ind wife.
another and for their fellow citizens doesn't contain one fourth of the ' paternal veto and he was informed
stages gone with drink ought surely nearlV eiBht raonths to
the vacan"
Yet he was constrained to feel of the United States at large. Ann
to conblbute to the plucking of our
in the
Circuit’ that he has
number that were the products of our that being launched on a vessel was
jrateful to this strange institu
Crewing fcr Camden High, and entirely justified in doing so.
finally that Thou wilt most gracious locai ship yards.
Country out of the busy jaws ol Al- ! not ?et fllled four d,strlct iud^ h i p s
( not without its hazards and well, it
tion of British cruelty, the workcreated by congress last June, that
ly be pleased to dispose us all to do
was no place for a small boy anyway.
A happy and hilarious crew of
Thomaston 33. Crosby 17
coho).
However,
there
are
still
left
among
house, for two things: "First I
he took a year to fill a vacancy in
justice, to love mercy and to demean
Though greatly disappointed Mr.
basketball players and basketball
The Thomaston High School team
•8> &
Missouri, and a year to fill one in
earned to know God by faith,
ourselves with th at charity, humility us. a few people who can remember ( Vinal knew that his father's mandate
THAT when on various occasions New York. If anyone asks what he fans motored through Rockland late ■rolled into Belfast last night, and
the
day
when
the
sound
of
shipbuild
and second: I was taught to read.
and pacific temper of mind which
was final, so the matter was dropped;
you’ve engaged with the corridor was waiting for. and in so many cases last night and belated pedestrians showed the Waldo County fans how- The workhouse bookshelves held a
were the characteristics of the Divine ing activity echoed -along the water however he made up his mind that
mazes of a typical vacation hotel you ( is still waiting for. the answer is that caught a hasty glimpse of the new they do things here in Knox. Crosby fair collection of religious litera
front.
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Author of our blessed religion with
the next time he'd be launched first
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mightiest."
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Amen."
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Armbrust Wharf, so called.
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Waltman. that under the plan Mr
world and especially in Africa,
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Of course the waterfront has un all ready to "sneak aboard and hide
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Henry M. Stanley turned to his
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1
Day,
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...................
6
who delights in boasting that he never name only two additional judges in Wadsworth, rf ......... 2
dergone many changes since that away."
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7 | Father In heaven, with the faith
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able amount of “made land" has re ing the general public, both young
Is it not strange in our Chris
0
Dickens,
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placed that which, in former years, and old. were well aware and Vinal
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So today the site of our former ashore even if he succeeded in getting
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plan
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the appearance it presented in those did not deter him from his purpose,
to force six justices of the Supreme
losses from the present season’s
that they have a Father In heaven,
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good old days when the Vinals, Lanes,
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(Continued on Page Four)
static he’d find his resources a good
who will indeed, make them equal
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of the shadow of death?
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atlantic flight of Colonel Lindbergh ment
vaUdate tj,e president’s plan
! Charles A. M arstaller at the Little sity for the fulfillment of civic duties
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Referee. Wotton.
ten years ago. should prove equal to would take too long to ratify and that
Referee—Feyler
field Memorial Church Sunday morn and the promotion of national wel
the subject engaged, and will be it might be defeated. So the White
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music
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Presented to The Daughters of the
world around.
veit cannot persuade the people to this law is enacted. In any event he
School at 11:45; junior C. E . at 5.15 American Revolution by The George
Can They Take It?
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grant him the power he desires, the wil1 have six henchmen, and if they
p. m. and Senior C. E. at 6:15. Praise Washington University as a token of
The John Bird Co. which long ago , ggrvice
sermon at 7:15, the
THAT the P. O. Department having ! congress must give it to him by an act are young enough that will mean th at
its appreciation of the use of Me
for 30 years the court will be the became acquainted with th a t six-let- \ topicbeing "The Song suffering of
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ture of philately, should thereupon
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1919, for the special convocation at
A s a c u s to m e r o f th is b a n k y o u
add to its prestige by giving to us the for the people to realize the signifi- not to be wondered at that this plan s ta r Alleys Tuesday night by the Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at which the honorary degree of Doctor
h a v e t h e r ig h t to e x p e c t t h a t y o u r a ffa irs
Black & Gay team. G ardner lugged7:30.
long over-due stamp celebrating that cance of this argument. But it is cer- was not disclosed before election.
of Laws was conferred upon His
s h a ll b e k e p t s tr ic tly p r iv a te — a n d th is
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Majesty King Albert of Belgium.
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history. General Henry Knox, of looked at.
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of
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Commerce and Industry are the
may have leaked otit from an over
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and federal treatm ent.” He then de- marked men for the rest of their Mason
God. The change has been swift and best mines of a nation.
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Black ....
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pneumonia.
to add. can the tired traveler, by rea- wi]] assure tQ the ,eglslatures of the
“Moral Flood Control" will be the
Gardner .... 88 100 89 120 126 523
EEWARE CF ATTACKS OPEN OR
son of the radio turned loose in the
states and {he congress Qf the President has in view and poison the
subject of the sermon at the First
COVERT UPON THE CONSTITUadjoining room, find It possible to >United States each w ithin
proper public mind against it. Mr. Roose
Baptist
Church
Sunday
morning.
The
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church school with its classes for all TICN. EEWARE OF THE BANE
c!ose'
jurisdiction, the power to enact those velt should have trusted the people.
Took
“Chick"
In
to
Camp
ages will meet at noon. The Endea- FUL EFFECTS OF PARTY SPIRIT
i laws which the state and federal They have trusted him. He would
THAT it was Dr. Banks, of happy legislatures, within their respective have gone further toward his objecLast evening at the Star Alleys, vorer's Inspiration Hour will be held AND iCF THE RUIN TO WHICH ITS
EXTREMES MUST LEAD.
memory. who warned his patients to spheres shall find necessary, in order tives, and he would have gone faster. 'Captain (Chick) M aynards outfit at 6 o'clock. The people's evening
put into the ear nothing smaller than adequate]y
regulate commerce, if he had done what democracy re- from the Y M C A, alleys in Camden, service will open at 7:15 with the
NORTH HAVEN
the elbow; a wise injunction, and protect public health and safety and quires of its loyal servants, had laid tried the old comeback business. Go- i prelude and big sing assisted by the
applicable to these present times of safeguard economic security.”
, his plans candidly before the people in6
the third string they were organ, piano and choir. Mr. Mac
the vicious cold and the many ills
on
platform Mr. Roosevelt and had used honest argument to leading by 48 puis, when out of a Donald will begin a series of preJames Tabbutt was a Rot kland
that issue from it.
clear sky Rockland let go and rolled Easter sermons at this hour on the visitor Wednesday.
ran. On th at platform he was obtain their consent.
541 for team single, giving them a theme: “The Reason For Calvary."
«> 9
elected. Since the election there have
(Copyright, 1937. New York
Town reports are out.
k
THAT however sorely we may been no decisions from the Supreme
lead of three pins. Maynard put The happy prayer and praise meet
Tribune. Inc.)
Mrs.
Frank
Calderwood.
Mercedes
yearn for something to be handed court which have changed the situa- j
on a spurt in the last box of the ing will be held on Tuesday evening
-----------------and Irma O rant were visitors Thurs
to us upon these inviting plates of tion as it was during the campaign.
Then there was the commander in fourth string with a strike, which at "7:15.
day in Vinalhaven.
w « w •
recent-day. it is going to be difficult Mr. Roosevelt has proposed no legis- Madrid who gave the regiment a 15- saved the boys from Camden up to
“The Church Remembered" will be
Under auspices of Miss Nickerson's
93 Exchange Street
for even the most ingenious of us to lation in this congress which seeks minute fight talk, only to find th a t that mark.
shake from its moorings that Some to solve the problems he has in mind none of the boys spoke Spanish.— The real excitement of the night, the Sunday morning sermon topic of primary grade there will be given an
Portland,
Maine
thing for Nothing warning which in "within the constitution." He has | Richmond Times-Dispatch.
was the private duel between the Rev Charles E Brooks at the Pratt entertainment Monday at 7:30 in
Memorial
Methodist
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Mr.
Library
hall.
A
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the opening morning of Creation was proposed no “clarifying amendment.
rival captains. Smiles Rackliff and
Established 1854
hung upon the outer wall.
Chick Maynard. In the fifth box Of Brooks' evening theme will be “A will be charged for the benefit of
18-19T&Stf
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<S> 9
the fifth string Chick rolled a strike Message from God to Man " The playground equipment.
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THAT no incident seems better up his mind, without consulting any
and Capt. Rackliff picked up his
7:33 p. m The vested choir will
calculated to attract attention, than of the recognized leaders of his party,
spare after punching out No. 3 from
furnish special music in the morning
the suggestion wafted to you from that he cannot draft legislation with
the bunch.
and an enthusiastic song service will
the controls, that the gentleman en in the constitution, because he has
Another strike on this spare put
precede the evening sermon. Other
gaged thereat has recently subject come to the conclusion that the peo
the game on ice for Rockland and 20
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services for the day will include the
ed himself to the perils of what an ple will not consent soon, or perhaps
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Friendly
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earlier poet has classified as the j ever, to a “clarifying amendment."
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little children n e e d -a n d should h a v e - a n abundant
a. m.; the Church School and the
! And so he insists on a puppet court
flowing bowl.
528 for Smiles and 526 for Chick, one
Baraca
Class
at
12
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and
the
Ep
supply of health-protecting warmth.
which will give him the power he
<?> «>
of the closest this year. “Revenge Is
worth League service at 6:30 p. m„
THAT as a recognized citizen o f , thinks the people would not give him.
sweet," says Chick “I’ll be seeing
/
with Max Ames as the leader using as
the world’s greatest nation, you long Though he carried 46 states, though
D A H Cone-Cleaned A N T H R A C IT E makee W in te r
you all at Camden later."
his topic, “Freedom." Mid-week
ago discovered that a chief source , he polled 27.000.000 votes, though his
The score:
safe for yo u r little o nes...b y providing heat that
service on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
of that recognition by the people you party controls more than 40 state
M aynard’s Maulers
• • • •
keeps every room in the home warm and comfortable.
meet is the inerrancy with which the j legislatures, nevertheless he believes
(Stevenson.
I ll 107 94 94 98 504
“Road-mates"
will be the theme of
feminine director of the home laid , the people would not give him the
I t also possesses a remarkable draft-obedience w h ich
Calderwood 99 106 91 86 84 466 the sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds
out your morning necktie.
power he wants. So he insists on
74
97
102
Grover,
85
115
473
at
the
Congregational
Church
on
adjusts
th e w a rm th to e v e r y flu c tu a tio n of th e
«> <S>
I having it anyway.
108 88 112 102 116 526 Sunday. The unified service of
Maynard.
THAT rarely is the visitor denied
T hat is the situation at the end of
th erm o m ete r-fu rn is h in g coey comfort always.
Bcynton,
96 99 91 97 87 470 public worship and church school is
the uplifting spectacle of a Florida the first week of the American con
at 10:30 a. m.. with the children
sunset: the skies aflame with the stitutional crisis, the greatest crisis
488 497 490 464 500 2439 sharing in the worship service and
Call 487
deep and changing colors of the in 70 years. W hat the President is
Rackliff's Champs
attending classes during the sermon.
spectrum, and the famed Miami asking is that the congress shall dis
McKinney, 108 82 98 78 105 471 Comrades of the Way will meet in
Moon of song lifting out of the bay. own the platform on which it was
Roes,
81 106 111 92 93 483 the vestry a t 6:30 p. m„ with Richard
519 M AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
while Orion, that great constellation, elected, that it shall circumvent the
Dudley
90 94 105 106 98 493 Harden as assembly leader, and
WIN A P R IZ E :' Tune in the D. & II. Anthracite
whose bands Job doubted your ability people's sovereign right to amend the
Rackliff
94 102 116 97 119 528 Harold Karl as speaker. “Archaeology
Radio Prcgiam—NBC Red Network, Sundays 2 to
to loose, holding her three bright constitution, and th a t it shall place
2.30. We can supply you with free entry blank.
T E L . 889 Thomas
W IN T E R STREET,
80 100 111 94 99 484 and the Bible" will be the theme of
stars in line, lends a rich glory to yet in his hands the authority to remake
the discussion at the evening service
another quarter of the spread that constitution. Under this scheme
to the Voice o l Firestone, M onday
Total,
453 484 541 467 514 2459 at 7:30. The influence of ancient
Mr. Roosevelt can appoint at least Listen
heavens.
e v e n in g s, o v e r N .B .C .— R ed N e tw o r k
customs and ideas upon Old TestaThe Star (Alleys) Reporter,
six justices at once, assuming that
Miami, Feb. 20.
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The automobile registration office
will be clcied Mondiy.

Those words are your guarantee of abso
lutely dependable oil-burner and range service.
The very best in fuel and range oils. Prompt,
intelligent service when you need it, day or
night.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 20-22 — Second annual winter I
carnival or Camden Outing Club.
Feb. 22—W ashington’s Birthday.
Feb 22—Camden-tQuarterly meeting
ol Lincoln Baptist Association.
Feb. 22-27—Community Food Fair In ,
the new auditorium
Feb 22—Vinalhaven—DeValols Com- J
mandery. K T. ladles’ night at Masonic
hall.
Feb. 23—Warren — Republican caucus
at Town House.
Feb 25—Father and Son banquet of
Knox Lodge. I O.O.F. a t Odd Fellows hall.
Feb 26—Camden—Annual Firemens
Ball at Opera House.
Feb 26—Waldoboro — Annual concert
by High Scnool chorus
Feb. 27-28—Union — Winter Carnival.
sponsored by Air Line 4-H Club.
March 1—Warren—Town meeting.
March 1—Isle au Haut—Town meeting
March 3 — Waldoboro —1 Meeting of
Parent-Teacher Association
of
March 4—Annual "guest day
Methebesec Club.
T IIE W E A T H E R
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There will be no Sunshine Society
meeting until March 1.
The State Liquor Store (No. 13)
will be closed Washington's Birthday.
Snow drops in bloom since Feb. 8
is the record of Carl H. Duff, gardner.

Freeman S. Young is enroute to
Sarasota. F la . there to join Mrs.
Young.
With Mrs. Vivian Hewett as matron
and Lawton Bray as patron. Golden
Bod Chapter. O.E.S.. will observe past
matrons' and patrons' night next P ri.
day night.
Two well known members of the
carriers' force are back on the job—
Theodore E. Perry, following a week's
sickness; and Carlyle U. Brown, fol
lowing a 15 days' vacation.
The Main street billboard section
between Myrtle and Pleasant streets,
is being removed, much to the satife.
faction of passers-by. who once more
revel in the view of their beloved
harbor.
In the window of the Crie Shops
today is a striking sign advertising
the Round-Top milk bottle, with the
grotesque delivery boy featured. It
is-40 inches wide and eight feet ta'l
—another clever piece of work by E.
H. Crie, to be used at the RoundTop booth at Community Fair next
week.

Melvin Cline of Spruce Head, ill
with pneumonia, at Knox Hospital,
is slightly improved this morning.

CHARLES (C h ick ) M cM AHON
Day Telephone 1251.

Night Telephone 266

Cramer who passed away Dec 21. 1917
my husband. Clarence Cramer who
J. N. Southard, who went to Wash and
passed away Feb. 20. 1934.
ington, D. C., to attend a committee The depths of sorrow I cannot tell.
Of the loss of the ones I loved so well,
hearing relative to dredging in Rock And
while they sleep a peaceful sleep.
land harbor, returned home Thursday Their memory I shall always keep.
♦
Mrs. Clarence Cramer
night, having visited his mother. Mrs.

E. J. Southard, and his sister. Mrs.
Frank Taylor, in Winthrop, Mass., en
route. Mr. Southard was received
most cordially by the members of
the Maine Congressional delegation,
who did everything possible for the
measure in support of the able argu
ment presented by Mr. Southard. He
found an especially strong supporter
in Congressman Clyde H. Smith ot
the Second District, who not only put
his services at Mr. Southard's disposal,
but his own home.
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With the wish father to the
thought, a well intentioned individual
conveyed to this newspaper the in
formation that Dr. James P. Kent,
health officer had given his official
sanction to Wednesday's baby show
at Community Fair. Dr Kent states
he has not okayed the baby show in
his official capacity.

“ EVERY CENT FOR THE NEW BUILDING”

Community Fair
FE B R U A R Y 2 2 to FE B R U A R Y 27
— AT—

C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
LIMEROCK AND UNION STREETS,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

This G reatest of A ll C om m unity Food F a irs Will O pen M onday N ight, Feb. 2 2 , on the
Finest W eek of E ntertainm ent and Public P ro fit in All K nox C ounty’s H istory. T he huge
n ew building will be used in its en tirety. Every available inch of sp ace w ill be in a ctiv e use,
including the great auditorium — the gam e room s, the social room s and even T ow er hall for
m oving pictures.
Entertainm ent Every Single M inute
Food Sam ples On U nprecedented Scale
V aluable Door Gifts A fternoon and Evening
Splendid Grand P rizes Every N ight
M ore Than Your A dm ission Fee every single session F ree in standard food sam p les
Free M ovies! F ree Games! F ree C ooking School! F ree Sam ples d e Luxe!
A fair so big and b usy, so alive and zestfu l th at it surpasses b elief. And Food and Sam ples
G iven A w ay in A bsolutely U nprecedented Q uantities!
A FEW OF TH E HIGH LITES

M ONDAY EVENING

G overnor’s O p en in g Night

Governor Lewis O. Barrows Hopes To Be Present To Officially Open The Fair

Tap D ance Specialties, M iss F lorence M olloy
Com edy S kit, Francis H aven er, Jr.
M usic By T he H arm onica B oys
FREE— AW ARDING OF G RAND PRIZE— FREE FREE MOVIES,

FREE GAM ES,

FREE SAMPLES

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
PETITE PA V LO V A , NORM A RAM SDELL
SPOON TIME, ELISHA RICHARDS
TRUM PET SOLOS, M ARIAN H A R V EY

COMEDY SKETCH, SHOE SHINE BOYS
BARITONE SOLO, H O W A R D CROCKETT
FREE MOVIES, FREE GAM ES, FREE SAMPLES

TUESDAY EVENING
SPOON TIME, TH E SHOE SHINE BOYS
THE ELECTRIC G UITARS

F ree M ovies!

MR. CROCKETT, TA BB U TT A N D SEVON
MISS DORIS HEALD IN MODERN DANCES

F ree Sam ples! |

Free Games!
Special! F ree B ig C rosley R adio
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
B A B Y SH OW

Mrs. David L. McCarty, Chairman

Liberal Prizes! G enerous Gifts!
“STRUTTIN’ M A N ,” JACKIE PASSO N
“GYPSY DA NC E,” BETTY O ’BRIEN

BABY A C R O BA TS, JENNIE STAPLES
FREE SAMPLES,
FREE GIFTS,
FREE MOVIES

W EDNESDAY EVENING T he Great D an ce Contest
JA ZZ TOE DANCE,

F ree Samples!

— A L SO —
BEVERLY BOW DEN
ACROBATIC DANCE,

B A R B A R A NEW BERT

S pecial F ree Grand P rize

F ree Movies!

TH UR SD AY AFTERNOON
SAILOR DANCE,
ACCORDION SOLO,

GROUP OF GIRLS
A R TH U R CROCKETT

F ree Gifts!

MILITARY T A P DANCE, SHERW IN FORBES
THE FAM O US RHYTHM ETTES

F ree Sam ples!

F ree Gifts!

F ree Movies!

LEGION GERMAN BA ND
JAZZ TO E DANCE, M ARY EG A N
FREE

F ree M ovies!

•

F ree Samples!

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
j

!
I

SCHOOL MUSIC FEATURE
HIGH SCHOOL ORCH ESTRA AN D BA ND

JUNIOR A N D SENIOR HIGH GLEE CLUBS
SPECIAL FREE GIFTS

FRIDAY EVENING

|

SA T U R D A Y AFTERNOON

JUNIOR A N D SENIOR HIGH GLEE CLUBS
SPECIAL G RAN D PRIZE FREE

A Rousing Last D ay F eatu re

W A L T Z CLOG, RU TH ROBINSON AN DTHOM PSON SISTERS
SOFT TOE TAP, M AR Y AN D RU TH W OTTON
THE JOLLY BACHELOR, RALPH STONE, JR.
THE ELWELL TROUPE
SUPER SO FT TO E DANCE, G R O U P O F GIRLS

T

SA TU R D A Y EVENING

AM BULANCE SERVICE
Morticians

Fred W. Wight, manager of the
State Liquor store is confined to his
room at The Thorndike Hotel as the
result of a fall in front of Strand
Theatre yesterday. He received a
bad bruise on the head.

Rcr'

AUGM ENTED SCHOOL MUSIC FEATURES
HIGH SCHOOL ORCH ESTRA A N D BAND

j m :a
Am bulance Service

/ ■ ■ * IF

The Sons of American Legion meet
ing to have been held Tuesday night,
has been cancelled on account of the
Community Fair.

ROCKLAND CITY BA ND
BARITONE SOLO, LEON W HITE, JR.
.
MAJOR PRIZE

CARD OF THANKS

9
V

iTl!!

TH URSDAY EVENING BAND NIGHT

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our sister Arlene.
who died Feb 21. 1936.
Neta Cummings and Mr. and Mrs.
George Cummings.
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends, and the members of the City
Band for their kind assistance shown us
during our recent bereavement; and for
the beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Charles E. Young and Family.

,

Burning the grass on your own
premises is one way of avoiding what
might be a costly fire.

Close to 100 piles were driven a t
Troop 2, Boy Scouts, will leave the
Rockland City. Band will be one of
the kelp plant this week by Leon Methodist Church at 930 Monday
Halstead, this being one of the for a hike. Take dinners and ma- the many special features of opening
night at Community Fair. Query as
methods by which he gets up exercise terials for tests.
to admission prices leads to this
for hitting the timer's gong at the
_____
boxing exhibitions.
i Glenn A. Lawrence is utilizing his item—afternoons, students 10 cents,
-------spare hours with the building of a adults 15c; and evenings, students
Bangor is all “het up" because of 112-foot row boat In the basement of 15c, adults 25c. Doors open at "2 and
7 p. m.
the prospect that the Ringling Bros his Main street establishment.
and (Barnum & Bailey s Circus will ]
_____
Oliver Hamlin, no longer a spring
show there this summer. If it does.
Not the least of the good features
watch the Knox County cars take pos- of this year's Community Fair will chicken in sporting circles, proved
session of Route No. 1.
' be the ample space for spectators to that much jof the old stuff is still
------sit free in the big galleries. Doors there, when, last night he won a
technical knockout over Wild Bill
Past Exalted Rulers' Night will be 1win open at 2 p. m. and 7 p m.
observed by Rockland Lodge. B.P.O.E. j
______
O'Harc of Old Town in the third
next Monday night, and John P
Tuesday from 2 to 5 p. m. are the I round
His °PP°nent represented
Carey. District Deputy G.E.R.. Maine hours for registering babies to be en- ! quite a contrast to “Bangor Bill"
West, accompanied by a Bath dele- tered in the big Baby Show of Wed- Withee, being only 23 years old. and
gation will be present. One of those nesday afternoon at Community a .port sider. Oliver lost some por
yum, yum turkey suppers will be Fair. Registration should be maae tions of his grinders, but came
served.
with Miss Eliza Steele, Red Cross through smiling. Other results last
nurse, tel. 1248-M. Babies up to night: Lee Tracy of Bucksport a bit
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., will have a
two years of age are eligible. Mrs. too much for Ponzi Cochran; Henry
full dress rehearsal of the third de
David L. McCarty is chairman of LaGasse of Old Town bettering Wal
gree at the meeting Monday night in
ter Reynolds of Rockland; Cracker
the show.
preparation for the degree being
Favreau winning from Paul Ryan of
worked at Tenant’s Harbor Tuesday
Seldom indeed is more generous Ellsworth by a technical knockout.
night. All members are asked to be and universal praise accorded an
at the hall Monday night to be ready
C H R IS T IA N SCIENCE CHURC H
amateur production than has been
for their assignments which will be
the lot of "Skidding," presented
made at this time.
Wednesday and Thursday nights in
“Mind" is the subject of the Les
The will of the late Mrs. D. N. the High School auditorium by the son-Sermon which will be read in all
Mortland, filed in Knox County Junior Class. The packed house Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday. Feb. 21, 1937.
Probate Court Thursday, contained a Thursday night and the very unusual
The Golden Text is; “Trust in the
experience
of
curtain
calls
for
the
bequest of $3000 to teh Home for
Aged Women in memory of her cast on both nights were testimonials Lord with all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own understanding"
mother, the late Mrs. Aaron Howes, not to be denied. Cast members,
(Prov. 3: 5.)
Coach
Miss
Dorothy
Parker
of
the
who was one of the original sponsors
Among the citations from the Bible
faculty
and
ever
helpful
Joseph
of that institution. Mrs. Mortland
is the following: 'ISurely there is a
Emery
share
the
kind
words.
The
also bequeathed $1000 to the Congre
vein for the silver, and a place for
gational Church. The bulk of her class showed its appreciation of
gold where they fine it. Iron is taken
Miss
Parker
s
efforts
in
substantial
estate goes to Louis H. Johnson of
out of the earth, and brass is molten
form
to
the
plaudits
of
the
Thurs
Madison. N. J , a nephew.
out of the stone. But where shall
day night audience.
wisdom be found? and where is the
D IE D
Rev Dr. John Smith Lowe told the place of understanding? God underMILLER—At Wlllardham Feb 19. Jane
O., widow of John Miller, aged 81 Rotary Club yesterday about his visit standeth the way thereof, and he
years. 2 months 26 days. Private t 0 Henry Ford's Wayside Inn in Sud- knoweth the place thereof" (Job 28:
funeral Monday a t 2:30 from residence
Interm ent Seaside cemetery.
bury. Mass., where he recently a t 1. 2. 12. 23).
OLIVER—At Thomaston. Feb 19. Bar- i tended the retreat held by a large
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
bara H , widow of Charles B. Oliver, j
aged 83 years. 11 months. 21 days ' body of clergyman. His description the following passage from the Chris
Private funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock at ’
tian Science Textbook, “Science and
Cushing funeral home. 10 Knox street j and history of this famous estab
TIBBETTS—At Camden. Feb. 20. Dr lishment proved highly interesting, Health with Key to the Scriptures '
Samuel Tibbetts.
and the post card views shown by by Mary Baker Eddy: “The time has
BURTON—At Spruce Head. Feb. 19 1
him
were eually so. When this come for a finite conception of the
Louisa M . Widow of William Burton, t
aged 85 years. 5 months. 2 days p ro p e rty was a c q u ire d by M r . F o rd infinite and of a material body as
Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock. Inter- ,
m ent in Forest Hili cemetery,
some years ago the clergymen were the seat of Mind to give place to a
CLOUGH—At Rockport. Feb. 18. M ary 1distressed at the probable loss of divine sense of intelligence and its
M . widow ol William Clough, aged .. .
..
.
, . .. _ , .
83 years. 9 months. 26 days Funeral , th e ir meeting place, but Mr. Ford in- manifestations,—to the better un
Sunday at 2 o'clock from residence, sisted that the retreats there should derstanding th at Science gives of the
Beech Hill. Interm ent In Sea View
be continued, and when the cle?gy- Supreme Being, or divine Principle,
cemetery. Rockland
PIERSON—At Tenants Harbor. Feb 19. men came to pay for their meals and idea" (Page 285: 17-22).

There was a large crowd in attend
ance at the Welcome Meeting of Lieut.
Bowness and his assistant Lieut. Hollings. All present enjoyed the talks
given by these two new officers. Lieut.
Bowness brought the message of the
evening. For his text ihe took "Silver
and Gold have I none; but such as
Nellie E , wife of Reid R Pierson,
aged 70 years. 10 months 27 days they discovered that there was
I have I give to Thee." At the close
Funeral Monday at 1 o'clock from “nothing doing " in street parlance.
Tenants Harbor Baptist Church.
of the meeting one soul sought and
EWELL—At Waldoboro. Feb. 17. Win Entertainment there is to be free
found the Saviour.
field O Ewell, aged 89 years. 11 m onths . for the pastors so long as they dcFuneral today a t 2 o’clock from resl- . S
dence. Interm ent In Brookside ceme- sire.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday
Fifty-five delegates were present at
tery
were Frank E. Morrow of Camden.
the Epworth League banquet at P ratt WATTS—At
Arlington. Mass . Feb 18 , , , , „ ___ _
» _ .
.
Josepha (Wade), widow of Charles B ■
■ Hewett of Calais, and Bert
Memorial Church Wednesday night.
Watts,
formerly
of
Warren,
aged
94
Wilson
of
Waterville.
With
Joseph
The business meeting was presided
years. 6 months.
Funeral services1
Sunday at 2 o'clock a t the Warren Sylvester of Portland as the guest of
over by the Circuit League President,
Congregational Church
Winfield Chatto of Rockland. At BARKER—At Portland. Feb 18. Mrs. Mr. Hewett.
Augusta (Healey) widow of Jacob C
the conclusion of the business a short
Barker, a native of Thomaston, aged
program was given consisting of vocal
101 years.
solos by Francis Havener, accom
M A R R IE D
panied by Miss Edna Gregory; piano
solos, Max Andrews of Rockport; WHITNEY-BROWNE — At Rockport.
Feb. 19, by Rev. J. W Hyssong. Ernest
reading, Miss Louise Dolliver; vocal
Lee Whitney and Edith V. Browne,
both of Rockport
solos. Miss Faith Lurvey, accompanied
by Mr. Andrews. The guest speaker
IN MEMORIAM
was Rev. Cecil Witham of WWiscasset.
In loving memory of my son. Roy

6.

Brook merchants are observing this
Feb. 20 by washing windows via the
usual July method of hose and brush.

■

T he Great A m ateur Show

AW ARDING OF SUPER G RAN D PRIZE
FREE GIFTS BY THE H UND REDS
FREE SAM PLES GALORE

R ussell Funeral H om e

DOORS OPEN 2 .0 0 A N D 7.00 O ’CLOCK.

SEASON TICKETS $1.00

T EL. M2
• C L A R E M O N T S T , R O C K LA N D

A fternoon Admission: Students 10c, Adults 15c.

Evening Admission: Students 15c, Adults 25c.

98tf

^ d r a n f t 'd li

“C h ic k ’s
S e rv ic e ”

Stores generally will be closed
Monday as will the banks and schools.
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Page Four

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 20, 1937
and scribbled. Because a woman I
with a job hasn't much time for J
writing, it took two years of 'scrib
bling' before the book was actually
finished.''

A TALK W ITH DANNIE

LAUNCHING OF “ ISLAND HOM E”

WARREN

The Sewing Circle of Ivy Chapter.
O E S. will meet from 2 to 5. Tuesday [
(Continued Prom Page Two)
at a special point of vantage on the
at the home of Mrs. Nettie Jameson
foremast head.
1 7 k 9
4 5 fo
10 II
2
3
11
1
Funeral services for Joseph (Wade)
"When the millionth copy of Mar- although he declded not 10 try to
,The, boy knew it was now safe toH
1
widow of Charles B. Watts, who died
13
14
15
garet Mitchell's "Gone With the “
tlle craft until the
last m‘ng’e ’
‘
t
°"
Union, Feb. 19
Much new material on the early Wind " rolled from the presses withI which he did' fOrthWlth' and after
“Well. Dannie I wonder if you are Thursday in Arlington. Mass., will be
ife
17
19
lb
cultural and intellectual history of in six months a new and sensational I At last aI1 the staglngs and other flnding himself a place where with
j told you when you w ant. held Sunday at 2 o'clock, at the Con
the United States is to be found on record was established in American 1clutter near the vessel were removed , unobstructed view, he might take in ed t0 come t0 the clty with me that gregational Church Rev H. I. Holt
2i
1
n
zo
Zl
exhibition at the Garden Club of book publishing. It was a time r e - I wlth the exception of a small ladder . the whole show, he awaited develop- you were far better off at home officiating. The body will be placed
which stood near the stem.
ments.
Z7
That brand new chain snapped like
2M 15
Zb
America. 598 Madison avenue. New cord, however. More than a score of
Realizing that it was "now or j Presently the hammering ceased a reed, didn't it, Dan?
in the tomb, for burial at Montville.
York City. The exhibition consists American published books have topped never’’ the boy dashed for the ladder and the vessel started to move; all
1
32
30
31
“Here we are at last, with some in the spring, of which town Mrs.
the million mark since 1875. but
of the papers of Benjamin Smith no other book reached the magic as fast « hls nlmble and exclted 5eemed wel1 when suddenly there was show for d in n e r-fo r me at least. Watts was a native.
33
ib
1
34 35
37
3b
Barton botanist and physician, who f)gure
short a time young legs would carry him and in a slight jar and the bow of the vessel That nlce waltrass
you mlght
The first and second degrees were
died in 1815 after writing the first chartes Honce from New York by a twinkllng was over the ral1 and on dropped perceptibly Just as she was
jn jf yQu would put lhat 92 worked upon two candidates Tuesday
J 54 40
41
about t0 enter the water
pounds of muscle into a compact night at Warren Grange Goodwill
American book on botany and cor- Associated Press. It seems that the deck of the shlP
m!
Too greatly absorbed in watching
Although the jar may have seemed bunch under the tab)e Movf Qver Grange of South Warren will work
4b 47 J
responding with eminent men in “Gone With the Wind" will have to
43
44
45
49
48
_
__________________
____
____its
_________________^
arf number the third and fourth degrees for
that field in all parts
of the world.! sell eight
times
million copies to e launching preparations to give but a slight tremor to those on the a bR please My
The papers were found in Montgom- come within hailing distance of the much attention to the advent of a deck it was an entirely different matother rMtaurant kecper Warren Grange next Tuesday night.
50
53 54
51
52
ery Place. Annandale. N Y.. and this biggest American best-seller of all. sma11 h°y the folks on board were ter at the mast 1 ead
or t nearly Qrdered you out befQre you came in
Hazen Tibbetts, superintendent for
55
56
is their first appearance before the a religious novel “In His Steps by a apparently unaware of his presence, caused Mr. Macintosh
to lose his so of course th at meant me. too.— Stewart and Williams, Augusta con
Barton
held
the
chair
Kansas
clergyman.
Charles
M
Shelorthat
with
the
exception
of
the
hold.
tractors,
who
are
putting
in
the
new
5$
L 1t ,
public. Dr
Love me. love my dog.'
58
bo
57
It was later discovered th a t some
of natural history and botanv in the I don. Those eight million copies were late James Macintosh who at that
"What is the matter now. Dan? bridge over the Georges on the I
College of Philadelphia from which sold in this country only: by in- timehappened to be standing near to of the launching gear had given away You probably will get me into a heap , Middle road, caught his right hand
65 feb
67
63
W
he was graduated. His principal in- eluding translations into almost everythe spot where Young vinal made the 1,1 under the strain and had som<“- of trouble before we get out o f ' i” the rope which hoists the piling. [
SW
i
w)
terest was in the study of botany as known language. Sheldon s novel d<*k Mr Macintosh, somewhat sur- what damaged the “fore foot"
of the(?) at the >Thursday,
,
70
b?>
here T hat gentleman
taking off parts of the '
applied to medicine, and he projected piled up the incredible total of 23.- prised at the h05"5 appearance said, s ip. The accident did not prevent
yonder
meaning any harm !flrst three fingers. He was taken to
1
72
71
an exhaustive treatise on American I 000.000 copies around the world
I "Hell° son * h at are you doing here?- her from gaining the water, howbver to you when he waves his fork in Knox Hospital for treatment
anand
she
was
soon
afloat
amid
the
When
Edward
Weeks
made
a
best
j
“T
i
m
going
be
launched.
Stuart
Burgess
guest
the
past
week
materia medica to embody the results
that carefree manner and essays to
, lusty
- cheers of the spectators.
h a ia n r e while he tin s over of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal. re
of his researches in that field. He seller compilation for the Institute of i swered the boy.
HORIZONTAL
H O R IZO N TA L (Cont.)
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
1 “But don't you know the orders
And thus did A. B Vinal see the <eep
G lan ce while he tips over
also hoped to expand his "Elements Arts and Sciences of Columbia Uni
turned yesterday to North Wey
52- Eternity
12-M ost mournful
1-Acco«ted
were
that
no
boys
were
to
be
allowed
consummation
of
his
boyihs
dream.
7-W o rk« in makeshift 53- Mature
17-Lease
of Botany." (the first work of the versity. he found that more than 60
coat pocket, no doubt has something mouth. Mass., accompanied by his
1 9 -E n try in an account
55- To corner
fashion
sort produced in this country) into books had sold more than a half on board during the launching?" said Lady Luck giving him an opportuni- to do with it. Stolen his brains and aunt, Mrs. Vinal. who will visit Mr.
56- Length measure (pi.) 2 2-C ity in Italy
13- Swiss river
ic aaiew
even Macintosh trying to appear stern, ty which never again would come in
a series of volumes dealing with the j million copies or more;
few even
and Mrs. Lewis Burgess in that
14- A Lydian girl who 57- One hundred
2S-Having more space
had hit 2.000.000 or hoveredaround | but h« eyes
as »» » ‘d “ his boyhood for n was many years'
was changed into a
fifty-one
27-Jeered
flora of the United States.
at a table, or makes the attem pt place for a few days.
spider (M yth.)
59-Near the stern
29 -V e ry
In the course of his work Barton that figure. Most of the books were and >*T°re Vinal could think of a 38 to be exact, before a vessel of any
The Teagues have been harvesting
61- Sister (Short)
suitable answer he said. “Now I'll considerable size was built in Vinal- whlle you Iie under one He has
15- Noah (Sw.)
31- Rdmunerate
employed many men. later distin-' novels, and Weeks did not include
ice
on
North
Pond
this
week
mem
32- Upon
62- Heats again
16- Raged
guished as botanists in their own such huge sellers as the Bible and tell you what to do. You keep out of haven; the Margaret M Ford was on'y two' egs' T^an. whileyou have
65-Cooked in an oven 35-T aste
18-Allured
bers of the crew being Edward Davis.
sight
until
you
hear
the
workmen
rethat
vessel
and
she
was
launched
at
four
®
ee
the
difference?
37-Crimson
68- Feminine suffix
right, as field workers and artists? various text books. Considering all
20- Look
Of course, he hasn t any kiddies Lyman Randall. Fred Starrett. Mau
69- Making a breach in 40-E nem y
21- Crude metal
The collection on exhibition contains j books published in the United States, moving the chocks from beneath the Pleasant River in 1904
rice
Sidensparker.
Wendall
Studley.
70- The sheltered side 42- Province of Canada
23- Stamp (abbr.)
After Mr. Vinal had finished his at home Whatever put the idea into
many examples of the work of these the Bible, of course, is the best seller vessel: you can tell when they do this
71- Pertaining to bones 43- Blood-sucking worms
24- lreland
Charles Overlock. Harold Pease.
because
there
will
be
a
lot
of
hamstory
I
felt
that
there
was
just
one
that
dumb
head
of
yows?
I'll
bet
44- Because
26-Fem inine suffix (F r.) 72-Torments
men. including Frederick Pursh. of all. Uncounted millions of copies
Richard Howard and Arthur L Perry.
mering
and
pounding."
matter
which
hadn't
been
entirely
you
are
thinking
of
the
little
fellow
45- To take off, as a hat
28-S hort blasts on a
Thomas Nuttall. who accompanied have been printed here and it sells
Virgil Eugley recently underwent
47- Conjunction
V E R T IC A L
horn
The boy lost no time in taking this cleared up so I asked "What did your on the stTeet wh0 dropped his mitLewis and Clark on their expedition at the steady rate of a million or
48- Any zealous advocate
an
eye
operation
for
cataracts
in
30-Mischievous child
you told him ten When you nuzzled it into his
across the continent; the Frenchmen more copies a year. Noah Webster s advice and was soon hidden awayfather say, A B.. when
1- Packing rings
of a doctrine
32- Signs
little, cold hand, the lady said. 'Good Medford. Mass.
49- T he parts within
2- A rodent'
33- Male descendant
Redoute and Turpin, and of the most "Speller" went beyond 20.000.000 in from the eyes of those on board. He you'd been launched on the good
Mr. and Mrs George Buck were
3- Wearing away of 51-To take out (Print.)
34- Bone (L a t.)
dog; and t^,e baby patted your head,
importance to collectors of Ameri its day. while the McGuffey readers, did not have to wait long for soon ship Island Home?"
54-A flower
supper guests Thursday of Mr. and
rocks by water
36-Gain
his
ears
were
greeted
by
the
welcome
“I
don't
just
recollect."
answered
hlgher
than
his
own'
“
you
stood
cana. William Bartram. Other items once almost universal in the school
58- False friend of
4 - Gentle
38- Series
Mrs.
Clarence
Peabody
for * moment together.
39- A supposition
5- Before
Othello
in the collection include letters from rooms of the Nation, piled up the sound of the lustly blows of the work- the genial Mr. Vinal
Two candidates will be initiated at
41- Pronoun
6- 0 ne of the faces of 59- A serpent (pi.)
Now if you are acquainted with Mr
“What did the waitress say Dan.
famous botanists such as Andre astonishing total of 80,000.000 copies. men who had begun to knock the
meeting of Mystic Rebekah Lodge
60- M ake a misstep
a pedestal
4 2 - Grease
Michaux. and the announcement to Other impressive sellersout of the chocks from their positions and the Vinal you know, without my telling when 1asked for some di;lner for i’™*
44-W ith ou t feet
7- Pronouq
61- Dips
little
ladder,
which
had
been
so
in'
you.
th
at
he
has
a
remarkable
mem82
she
&
lanced
suspiciously
at
the
next
Monday
following
a
supper
at
63- A naval title (abbr.)
8 - Tavern
Barton of honors granted by Cath fiction class are the Boy Scout Man
46-A ct
64- Greek letter
48-S. W . State of United 9 - Snares
erine the Great and the King of ual. 5,000.000. and various cookbooks strumental in his gaining the deck, ory; so if he can't remember what plate that 1 had held surrep'-tiously 6 30 served by Mrs. Delora Mank,
10- Enclose in a box
States (abbr.)
66- U n it
was taken away and he knew that his father said, the chances are that under the tabIe th at you mlg:v have Mrs Shirley Bowley- and Mrs Mil“
Sweden. There are also letters from and books of etiquette.
67- E ver (contr.)
11—Fish eggs
SO-Wants
the
vessel
would
soon
take
to
the
the
old
gentleman
didn't
say
anyJ,s
t
8
taste
of
the
remains
of
the
dred
Gammon
The
sewing
circle
Thomas Jefferson, himself an ama- i
• • • •
thing and. after all. what could he delicious beef gravy? 'We ca.i t have connected with the lodge, will hold a
(Solution to previous puzzle)
teur botanist, for whom Barton had
Here are
of the
that water.
dogs eating from our serving dishes.' Ishort business session in the after- highway nor walk in too large a
Vinal also observed that his good say?
named a plant.
have
a mdjjon or mOre—how
Of course she was right. Dan and yet noon preceding the supper.
friend. Macintosh, was now situated
group beside the highway
By Sidney L. Winslow
• *• •
many have you read?
I had rather eat from a plate that
Tbe chemical was called WednesHe promised to show the safety pic
French public libraries will have a
in His Steps, by Charles M Shelyou had lapped clean than from the Id®y afternoon to a chimney fire at tures to the schools in the spring. I
lively place in the approaching ex- don; Freckles, by Gene Stratton PorEAST WALDOBORO
ST. GEORGE
one on yonder table even after its
borne of Cornelius E. Overlock, after checking with the individual
position in Paris, making use of ter; Ben Hur. by Lew Wallace; Girl
soap and water bath.
8 t- George Lodge FA M . i»?ets teachers as to whether the rules of
Mrs.
Ethel
Hanna.
Miss
Priscilla
motion picture records of authors' of the Limberlost. by Gene Stratton
George B. Sm ith
“The man in question is preparing tnondav night
safety had been obeyed by the pupil?
voices, lecture and study rooms, and Porter; The Harvester, by the same Hanna and Mrs Norman Miller were
With
the
death in Rockland. Feb to depart Dan Pull in your head.
Mrs. Mabel Mills entertained the
ten thousand volumes on open author; Tom Sawyer, by Mark visitors recently in Round Pond 12 of George B Smith, in his 89tl, u u likely to get twisted in the tangle ' Jolly Five at dinner Thursday. Pres The attention given by the children '
Mrs Ctto- Bowden
called Wednes- year this community has lost W eJuftich must ensue between here and ent were Mrs Abbie Stickney. Mrs was noticeable and evidently Patrol- ,
shehes. Other countries will Join with Twain. The Winning of Barbara
’ "
this
^ -tic h must
must ensue
ensue between
here ana
and
man Shaw made quite an impression (
France in setting up the great library Worth, by Harold Bell Wright; Lad- day on ber sister Mrs. Donald Young year,
n,
lrt community has lost ^ n cjptnen
Between nere
-n. j
-■' ( ■
«* ms**v,
•» of us oldest citizens
f th(1 door
ls fumhiinff for the Elizabeth Thomas Miss M Grace both in his talk, and appearance in
near the Trocadero. One room is to die bv Gene S tra tto n Pnrtpr- The* North Waldoboro
,
ine
r ie is iumDiing io r m e
1
*
Smith was born in Dyce, Aber- change to pay his check. Could he Walker and Miss Eda St. Clair.
blue uniform and brimmed hat.
contain views of the principal foreign Virginian, by Owen Wister; The Call
Mrs
and
deen. Scotland, June 16. 1848 where but see h im s e lf as others see him '
Rehearsals will begin Sunday after
At the Malcolm Corner School the .
he resided until hecame to this X r e h“
S o p ^ d h T « X . the evening service at the Baptist
libraries.
Cambridge
University, of the Wild, by Jack London; David daughter Arvilla of South Waldoteacher, Mrs. Florence Davis, ad-.
Leipzig and the British Museum. A Harum, by Edward Noyes Westcott; b«ro visited friends here last Satur
country at the age of 24. He worked jyad for pity's sake come back here! Church for the Easter cantata. "Im- monished the pupils to give close ~
---------film will show the growth of the Trail of the Lonesome Pine, by John day.
for a time in Rockport. Mass., where ! We are the cynosure of all eyes, be- j mortality," by Stultz.
attention as she would require them | service Rev. J. W Hyssong will rtebook from the first inspiration of Fox; Outline of History, by H G.
Mrs. W L. Smith and son Irving he met Clara A. Oriffin to whom he ; ing faughed
right and le f t' Can i t '
to write a short story in regard to s Uver an address on “Ye Shall be My
the author, through the writing, cor- Wells; Five Little Peppers, by Marof Portland were recently called was married March 26. 1877. Soon be'this 1925 coat of mine with big
Students Taught Safety
the safety talk.
I Witnesses"
of proofs, and publication, garet Sidney; Black Beauty, by Anna
____________
, Mrs Orra Burns is able to be "out
Another w:ill show the “invisible Sewell; Huckleberry Finn, by Mark home by the illness of Mrs. Smith's after, they came to Long Cove where mittens bulging from each side pock- George I. Shaw, State patrolman.
they built their home and lived- hi- ' et or my number seven overshoes | who has been furthering the Highway
following her recent illness.
pm" of the public library: book Twain; Treasure Island, by Robert mother Mrs J. L Flanders.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. I. Scott, son Ivan, and daugh- Bother for 57 years To this tmter. 1whlch clump, clump as I walk, or is Safety Campaign the past several
Clayton Smith, principal of the
lion, listing, cataloging, classi Louis Stevenson; Trilby, by Georges
Grammar School is spending the va
fication and the other processes of Dumaurier; Pollyanna. by Eleanor ter Joyce motored Sunday t0 TogU£ there were h01-" three 50115 and one I it because you passed him the glove months, speaking before audiences
Miss Jennie M . Leppanen
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith of Edge- dau8hter.
so
^ n d be
too. and numbering as many as 700 and in
which the public knows so little. Stewart.
Funeral services for Miss Jennie cation with his family at Millbridge.
. . , .
comb were callers Sunday at Russell
He continued his work in the , tried p ^ ,. fenow, to thank you.
service clubs over the State, visited M. Leppanen. who died suddenly in
From the United States will come the
M a ry Clough
i McLeod's.
granite business and for many years
“Here we are, on the street at last. the seven local schools Thursday to New York city, Feb. 12. were held
process of micro-pHotography. by
It
is
of
interest
to
know
that
widow
of William Clough
Mary
was
quarry
foreman
for
Booth
Now watch your step or you will land give the children a talk on safety. Tuesday from the Baptist Church,
which rare manuscripts and volumes,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wiley
Charles
M.
Sheldon
has
now
attained
Brothers
and
Hurricane
Isle
Granite
with
Rev.
John
Heine
officiating.
died
Thursday
at her home on
This
service
was
sponsored
by
the
as well as non-rag paper newspapers,
in that Black Maria which hauls
Thomaston visitors Saturday
his 80th year, and lives in Topeka,
Co., and later became superintendent away to sober off. those who imbibe Woman's Club.
Miss Leppanen was born at Long B ^ * 1 street at the age °f 83 M ls'
are preserved and made accessible.
Kansas. He once gained world wide 77,6 pupils at the Goshen school ,Qf the, plant He retired from busl.
Patrolman Shaw first addressed Cove, Feb 12, 1917, daughter of clough had h ™ ln 111 health for
too freely. How do I know where?
,
inotice by editing the Topeka Daily ,enJ°yed a valentine party Monday ness at thg g
M
I have never ridden in it and you the assemblies of the Grammar and John and Amelia Leppanen. Since * veral years but her dealh wai 1116
is only Z
b e X i n ^ h . e T J " 1^ ' C8pital f°r a day “as JeSUS WOuld aftWn°°n Refreshment5
5erled
Deceased was a member of St.
couldn't even look inside. Reserva- High Schools at the High School and her graduation from the Tenant's result of a sudden 111 turn with which
reading becomes more and more
C° PleS ,
" T ™ ' ,Wh° < “ ° * orge s Ebi5C0pal Churcb apd a 150 ! tions for men only.
quickly won the confidence of his Harbor High School in the Class of slle was stricken a week ago
U
u . , andJ widespread
J
sold and the type training at Kr.ix
Hospital,
last a m
member
of E
ureka ixxige
I zxIbp oi
of tree
r-ee
,
,
, ubuilding is audience by his friendly manner 1935 she had been employed In New 1 she is survived by a son. Rad.
habitual
an ever- of theu,lssuej were
.
.
L
. spent
.
em oer oi
r-uiesa
-yes, th a .t glass
front
,
u
;
was shipped to Chicago for printing weekend with her mother. Mrs. Ethe! Masons for 63 vears He was active ! .u
,
u
u, j
. ,
.
increasing number of people will d is-'
i o,
h
u
.«a*uns ior os >ears. tie was active the place where more kinds of liquor The duty of the State patrolman, as York. Besides her parents she is who bad been with her durln8 h**r
........ .........................................
Hanna.
church and community affairs
bought than you have hairs he pointed out. was the aiding of the survived by two sisters, Misses illness; a sister. Laura Runnells of
cover
that books will give them all 1j aaditional thousands.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glaude and until a few years ago.
on your head But as soon as the general public, not the hinderance of Vieno Leppanen and Vivian Leppa- Medway; a half-sister Maggie Elwell
the pleasures of social life and none
Funeral services were conducted by 1package is wrapped by the suave their interests and activities. He ex nen of New York; and two brothers.
children were in Sanford Sunday to
Spruce Head; and a granddaughSOMERVILLE
of its intolerable medium."
visit Mr. Glaude's father.
Rev. Frs Pulsifer and Kenyon in St. tenders, th e buyer must out and plained th at the patrolman is on all 1William and Alfred Leppanen, of ter' 8**'s. Alice McCloud of 8tonehatn.
Aldous Huxley: Chrome Yellow.
Fred A. Turner
i Mass
Mr. and Mrs. H B. Bovey were Georges Episcopal Church at Long away. See them scurrying, one up call day and night in all kinds of Long Cove.
Burial was in Seaside cemetery.
Funeral services will be held SunCove. Interment was at Sea Side street another down, and two hall weather, for the protection of the
Fred
A.
Turner
of
Somerville,
who
I
visitors
Friday
in
Rockland
Kate Seredy. the well-known Hun-----------------day
at 2 p. m from the residence.
Cemetery,
Tenant's
Harbor
where
he
way between. There can't be any public, and to stop so far as possible
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bowden were
garian artist living in America, has dled Feb 4- was a lifelong resident of
ROCKPORT
Rev J W. Hyssong officiating. Inwas
given
the
last
rites
of
Free
Ma
shame
attached
to
such
licensed
the
few
who
totally
disregard
the
done 17 pages of full color to illus- that town where he received a com- guests last Saturday at Albert ShuThe Men's Brotherhood will meet ' ,erment w'iH pe *n Sea View Cemcsonry
sales, so why hide the bundle under rights of others. He invited the stutrate a new book entitled “Bible | mon school education and passed his man's in North Waldoboro
He
was
a
widower
and
is
survived
Monday
night at the Methodist ves- tery~
a
coat?
Yes,
there
comes
a
woman
dents
to
have
a
friendly
feeling
to
Children" which Dodd. Mead & Co . span of days on the home farm with
Mr. and Mrs. J. O Jameson were
will publish in March. The text is the exception of a brief period in 1884 in Friendship to attend the funeral by his four children James Bo f , out 0( there. Hunting for some one. ward the officers, and to acquaint i try.
Bath. Mrs Gertrude CC oltart,' probably. She wouldn't be seen buy1themselves with the patrolmen when j Mrs. Leslie C. Deane is Improving
largely from the Bible itself, and the when he went West. Not caring for services for Mrs. Irvin Delano,
: from an attack of laryngitis.
stories have been selected by Blanche that country, he soon returned to his | w L gmith of
wafi
_ Rockland. G Lewis. Maiden. Mass., | [ng the stuff. What are you making opportunity affords.
Miss Thalice Spear is at home from
He emphasized the Importance of
Jennings Thompson. They include1native town where he remained Sunday at J. L. Flanders'. Mrs Smith and Harrison A.. Rockland; also six that funny sound for, Dan?. It isn't
grandchildren; five great-grandchil half a laugh.
obeying the rules of the road, and Boston to spend the holiday week
the story of Joseph and his brethren thereafter.
and son returned with him.
dren; and an aged brother and sister
Mr. T urner was a hard and honest
“No, they can't drink where they the necessity for avoiding appearance end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moses and the King's daughter, the
Social
Club
was
entertained
recent
in Scotland.
worker
and
took
much
pride
and
inleave their money over that counter fln court on even a minor charge He L. True Spear.
child who served in the temple, the
The Johnson Society will serve a
Who wants to be bothered with them also said th at the officers do all they
shepherd boy David, the little boy' terest in his large farm which he ly at Mrs. Albert Mank's home. 15
M ADE I N PO R TLA N D , ME.
Fleas have lesser fleas to bite 'em, after they have drunk enough to be ' can to keep the youth from getting public supper Wednesday at the
King, the Child Jesus in the temple, i operated on a large scale. His prod- members and guests present. The pro
and other favorites. Each story is ucts gave an abundant yield and were gram was by Mrs. Lizzie Waltz and the poet says. Maybe even a flu germ ugly or idiotic? Who cares what be that court record. He asked the co Methodist vestry rom 5.30 to 7.
Miss Maxine Lowell, in addition to
illustrated with a full page in color. of the finest quality, giving proof that contained readings by Mrs. Hattie sometimes feels preyed upon.—Man comes of them? Their money is the operation of the students in observing
• • » •
though his methods followed for Rines and Mrs Hazel Bowers; house chester Union.
object of solicitude. Get out! Let these rules: Use a sidewalk if one is having an attack of the measles, is
hold hints Mrs Mank; contest, prizes
the Black Maria haul them away or provided otherwise the left side of ]now reported as having double pneu
Edgar Snow. American correspond the most part the old fashioned
awarded
Mrs. Edna White and Mrs.
ideas
of
farming,
they
were
nevertheget home the best way they can or the road always, and to step aside monia.
ent. returned recently to Peiping
Nellie Reever. Mrs. James Mank
for an approaching car. If visibility
At the Baptist Church services
after five months in the Communist-'
pfloctive.
not at all.
will
entertain Feb. 25. Refreshments
Deceased
was
also
engaged
exten
dominated provinces of Northwest
“What a harvest of drunken dol poor; never to play in the street, Sunday will begin with morning wor
were served.
GIVE THAT EXTRA lars for Maine from her liquor sales. never to ride two on a bicycle; to ship at 11 a. m. with sermon by the
China, a region which no other white sively in the lumbering business, this
out for smaller children who pastor. Rev. J. W Hyssong subject
man has been permitted to visit in work 'being performed with a team
MARGIN OF SAFETY Hard earned dollars that should be watch
“The Personality of the Holy Spirit
recent years. Mr. Snow has edited of heavy oxen which he raised him
spent for food clothing and the are careless.
ROCKVILLE
He also said that as high as 55% 12 noon. Bible School will convene
for the John Day Company a sympo self. preferring this form of labor to
necessities of life instead of being
sium of the work of modern Chinese motive power.
Miss Mabel Oxton was guest
gulped down In liquid form, as soon of the automobile fatalities are be with classes for all ages; 5.45 p. m.,
He was a highly respected citizen, Thursday of Mrs. Editn Lermond in
writers, intended to reveal to the
as earned , passing through the tween the ages of five and 19. mean Young People's Christian Endeavor
Western world the trend of the honest and upright in his dealings, Camden.
processes of digestion and finally as ing that one out of every three, at leader, Ernest Whitney; 7 p. m. Gos
Chinese creative mind. The book and his word was as good as a bond.
filthy lucre swelling the glorious the present hazard, will be severely pel service with real gospel singing;
Illness is abating though there are
Survivors are his wife, Caro (Lewis)
will be issued in March under the
thousands
which accumulate from injured or even killed before matur subject. "The Two Talents.”
several still on the sick list. Wilson
Turner; a |son, Fred, who holds a
title “Living China."
Schools in town closed Friday for
Maine's
liquor
sales. License to sell ity, unless this situation is remedied.
Moon. Mrs. Lenora Fores, Mrs. Inez
responsible position in Cony High
« •
a •
He said, "Do not kid about safety. a vacation of one week.
GUM
D
IP
P
E
D
T
IR
E
S
rum,
license
to
kill
wild
life,
animal
Bronkie, Mrs. Florence Bolduc Miss
You may be the goat." At the con
Mrs. E Maynard Graffam went
Helen Dean Fish, whose "Invitation School of Augusta; a daughter. Marie Lottie II. Ewell, Mrs. Abbie Gibbs and
not human, and what license next!
Soper
of
Waterville;
and
two
grand
clusion
of
his
talk,
he
answered
ques
Friday
to Milo to spend a week with
To Travel" was scheduled for publi
"As
soon
as
I
take
a
peek
in
this
John Ranlett are yet held in the
AND UP
cation on Feb. 18 by Ives Washburn, children.
window to see if flower seeds are yet tions as to making turns, the safe Mr. Graffam who is a teacher in the
house.
Your
O'.d
Range Taken in
is editor of children's books and
on sale we shall hie homeward, Dan. speed to drive at night, and what to public schols of that town.
Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. D. A Sherer spent
do
in
case
of
accident.
Miss
Carolyn
Graffam
is
at
home
director of the library department of
UNION
Wonder if I have boxes enough to
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. John D.
He was introduced by Principal from Boston for the weekend and
Atlantlr Ranges are available In
the Frederick A. Stokes Company.
transplant the many seedlings I ex
Sherer at West Meadows and Thurs
Black and A ll Enamel Ftnlshea
Maxey.
holiday.
Much of the book was written in Storer-Collins Post A. L.. is spon
pect
this
spring.
Annie
Ripley
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A.
AUTO SUPPLY ( SERVICE STORES
Although his talk was shorter In
Miss Lois Burns is at home from
Maine while Miss Fish was visiting soring a free motion picture to be
EASY T E R M S AS DESIRED
Rhodes in Camden.
the schools attended by smaller chil Rockland where she has been em
Rachel Field on her island in French- presented Tuesday night (Feb. 23) at
Miss Olive Tolman was hostess
dren, it was clear and concise, and ployed for two weeks at the home oi
man's Bay. Miss Fish says: "Rachel Town hall in the interests of
stressed as well as the safety hints Elmo Crozier.
Field was then working on her novel "Safety;” it is an interesting six reel Wednesday afternoon to the ChatDay and Night Service
•Time Out of "Mind.' arid in thk feature with a special appeal to lov- anso Club. Mrs. Grace Perry. Mrs. WINTER ST.,
aforementioned, the care with which
Many from here are planning- on
PHONE 889
moming hours. when< she retired T o ers °f good baseball and has been en- Frances Sherer and Miss Mabel Oxchildren should cross the road after attending the Quarterly meeting of
T E L . 9b0
S1S-S25 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
her study to write. I retired to the thusiastically received where pre ton attended. Dainty refreshments Litftn fo thr Voice of F iteifone. M onday
having stepped off the school bus. the Lincoln Baptist Association at
e r e n in gi, o r e r N .t.C . — R e d N e tw o rk
<7-tf
acre served
rocks overlooking Frenchman’s Bay rented
21-23
that they should not, slide in the Camden Monday. At the evening
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Every-Other-Day

-

"Crayon Details from the Stained
Olass Windows of Chatres;’’ and
Barbara Orff’s "Scenes from the
Netherlands."

—,

WALDOBORO
Mrs. Sarah Parsons of East Milton,
Mass., has been guest of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Ronald K. Somes.
|

"Curtain Teasers" from the Junior
Tuesday's assembly was devoted»Jjl. Class play were given for the purthe Ninth Annual Kippy Karnival. pOse of stimulating ticket selling at a
with the class presidents and chair- special assembly Wednesday after
men of the committees as speakers: noon Coach 'Matheson also spoke on
Those taking part were Bussell Na^l; the necessity of selling tickets in
William Karl. Grant Davis, K ent order to buy equipment for sports
Glover. Killiam Cross. Mary Havener}' and had Donald Peters and Owen
Richard Elllngwood, James Skinner., Allen demonstrated a well-outfitted
and Elizabeth Till. Devotional ex- and a poorly-outfitted football man.
ercises were in charge of Shirley
Stanley.
There's good skating at Communi-

At a meeting of ' ’The Busybodies"
at the home of Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach Friday afternoon the members
sewed on a quilt which will be sold
for the benefit of Meenahga Grange.

AT P A R K THEATRE M ONDAY-TUESDAY j
BE

The newly elected officers of the
Star Club are Mrs. Gladys Winchenbach, president; Mrs. Lila Lovejoy,
vice president; Mrs Verna Scofield,
secretary-treasurer.
The Bridge Club met Friday night
with Mrs. C. B. Stahl at the Tavern.
Those attending were Mrs. W. G.
Labe. Miss Angela Perry, Miss Mar
cia Blaney, Mrs. W. C Flint, Mrs
W H. Crowell. Mrs. L. T. Weston,
Mrs. A. E Boggs and Mrs Stahl.

, ., ty Park.
The Junior High traffic officers are,
. . . .
wearing snappy looking sleeve badges” Thp Camd; n Qutmg club has ,n.
orange shields with black letters " J r ^ ^ this school to compete ln the
H 8. on them.
.
secondary school competition today
--f-w M ch is-th e opening day of the
Division 8-1 under the leadership, Camden Wlnter
n u n n il m o m h n rc
o t 'O *
of' its student ncouncil
members hhave.
events are boys one-lap skating, girls
had charge of the Junior High bulle- one_iap skatjng, boys two-lap skating,
tin board ln the lower corrider for girls two-lap skating, four man relay,
the past week. School news
1 lap each, girls ICO-yard ski dash,
items of national Importance have' boys 100-yard ski dash, boys obstacle
been selected and placed upon the race girls jQo.yard snowshoe dash.
board from day to day.
boys 100-yard snowshoe dash, four
v man relay, cross country ski race,
School closed yesterday and will three milps sk, Jump Polnts wm
reopen for the third term March 1.
scored Qn the f(ve threp two one,

The newly organized Rebekah
named “The Friendship Club”
Tuesday afternoon in the Odd
lows dining hall followed by a
per Lodge met at night.

Club
met
Fel
sup

EAST FRIENDSHIP
R W. Bradford who is in ill health
went Sunday to the home of iiis
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Prior in
Friendship. He was taken Tuesday
to Knox Hosp.tai.
Miss Madeline Miller and Mrs.
Fannie Copeland have emplovnicnt
at the M. & O. Sportwcar Co., in
Rockland.
Russell Havener returned liorne
Sunday alter passing a week in North
1Cushing with nis sister. Mrs. Harold
I Smith.
Harold Jameson Charles Jameson
and Virgil Burns motored Friday to
, Portland to attend a meeting of the
Boy Scouts.
Word has been received trim Rev.
land Mrs Alex Raita of Oakland,
' C alif, that they expect to arrive
[home about March 3, after an ab1tence of three and one-half year?.

W EST W ASHINGTON
Mrs. Mildred Johnstcn of Damari
scotta and Mrs. Marlon Wright cf
Bath visited Wednesday at the home
of Mr and Mrs. Edson Wellman
Mrs. Mae Hibbert has returned
Jane W ithers as the hoydenish whirlwind of “The Holy Terror,” the
home after caring for Mrs. Kendric

Rehearsals for the annual concert
to be given by the High School
chorus are in progress. The affair
will be held Friday and the proceeds Twentieth Century-Fox laugh rio t which finds “Ginger" Jane embroiled with
a surprised Navy. Anthony M artin , Leah Ray, Joan Davis, El Brcndel and Light in S o m en .ie lor a
jused to make possible the continua
r
A < .-A lln «
TI7r»»»«s
n ’
r4>_44f».
Mrs. Alice
Ware aand
daughter
Joe
Lewis are featured in the cast.—adv.
basis. Entries are limited to a ten
tion of music In the school.
visited Friday with Mrs. Velma
Bertha Kent has been school man team composed of boys and girls.
• • • •
Withee.
stenographer this week
’ A cup will be awarded to the school
H om ans Club Observes Holiday
Ar lhp
of [hf Nayy Ajr Basp
When Leah abandons the inn, for
Mrs Velma Withee is visiting her
Definitely "On the Avenue" for Irvin g Berlin’s Twentieth Century-Fox
n rti
h • hi ve" been Paul York scorln8 1116 most points and also to
A Washington’s birthday program 1j ane w ithers gets into such mis- lack of customers, the real spies move brother Kendric Light in Somerville
ice o>s la e
‘
the indlvidusU high point scorer, musical of that title are Alice Faye (left), Dick Powell and Madeline Carroll.
was carried out at the last meeting 1chief that Anthony Martin, a sailor. In, for the Inn Is a perfect vantage (or a few days.
Austin Staples. Kenneth Post. Robert
_
. . . .
,
„
-J
both boys and girls. Events started —adv.
Rogers. David Mazzeo, John GuptO).
”
of the Woman's Club. The room was
assigned to look after her. This Is point from which they can observe
Sanford Jones of Razorville passed
,
«.
i at 9:30 a m. Dinner was provided at
decorated In the National colors with 1all right with Jane, becouse Anthony, tryouts of the Navy's new secret air- last weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Alton
James Hamilton, and Albert Pease
,
„
. . .
. . .
' >noon for all contestants.
Madeleine Carroll, noted hitherto invites Dick to dinner. Falling in scenes in the life of the first presi- in love with Leah Ray, the owner of plane. Jane persuades the Com- Wellman
T
Miss Stahl is to present a paper I
for straight dramatic roles, makes a love with her, Dick promises to re- dent. A large portrait of Washing- The Golden Anchor," a sailor’s mandant to release her pals, and let
Miss Marion Sheffield, teacher,
on "Fort Western" at the DA J4., | A most worth-while trip was made cbarmtng sweetheart for Dick Powell, vise the skit, and invites her to the ton on an easel and lighted with red hangout, spends most of his time at Leah reopen her place, but when closed the winter term Feb 12 with
meeting March 1.
'by the Junior business training clas- Thp beginning of "On the Avenue" next performance. At this, however, candles was on the platform between 1the inn. However, Jane and her sailor Jane and Leah enter the inn, they a valentine social, the entertainment
„
, _ ? " * * .i
.
ses" accompanled by Mrs. Spear, I f[nds her. as a wealthy debutante. Alice, Dick's partner, horrifies him curtains with a basket of red. white pals, already in trouble for battering are seized by the spies, who are al being along the line of a postoflice
”^ra' ing_ ^ .u
Wednesday afternoon to ^the New entering a theatre with her father, by adding even more caustic lines to and blue flowers in the foreground, a Navy Official, in the belief th at he ready taking notes on the air with Frederick Wellman as postmas
been brought to school by Evangeline Engiand Telephone and Telegraph Georgp Barbjer and an explorer, the skit.
Anecdotes of the General's career is a spy, incur further displeasure maneuvers,
ter; Mciucr Whitt,er. Betty Cooley,
Murray. They were found February} company s offices on School Street. Alan Mowbrgy al the ^ ^ ‘“that
______________
Jane escapes from the band of Joint Dawson, Orville Sv.e'.t. mail
p ----- «— * - -------- | m an aioworay, ai wie moment that
Madeleine takes her revenge on formed the roll call and readings by when the musical show they present
13 near Chlckawaukee
e.
, through the interest and cooperation Dipk Poweli Allce Faye and the Ritz Dlck for the public humiliation, but, Mrs. Sace Weston. Mrs. Ida Stahl at the Inn breaks up in a free-for-all, conspirators and. In riotous fashion. carrlers
Miss Joan Babb was a
Tho Wioh school orchestra of 25 ° f Manager stone and the Personnel Brothers are engaged in a hilarious in a surprising scene, in which the and Mrs. Louise Miller added to the started by mysterious strangers in breaks up the spy ring, reunites visitor. Those not absent for the
The High School orchestra
28^
offices
Gardner
program. Patriotic songs were sung »ilor garb. Because of this. The Anthony and Leah, and brings the vJater ter;n wprp v k to r Bowm#n
pieces, directed b> Miss Hagar, pro explained the apparatUs on the firs t' ricbest eiri i„ the world "
part. Dick finds a way to clear u p ; by
assembly with Mrs. Isabel ° ° lden Anchor " is declared "out of picture to a hilarious conclusion. - Harriel Wf)lman Cfha Wellman.
vlded music for the Kiwanis Chft
richest girl in the world.
adv
bounds" for the gobs.
Infuriated.
Madeleine
stalks
from
the
misunderstandings
that
have
I
Labe
at
the
piano
Monday evening at Hotel Rockland , Anderson Mjss Nutt and Mrs Hans.
Frederick Wellman, Merle Jackson.
the theatre, threatens the manager parted them and to bring a thrilling
Members and guests enjoyed a
Francis Jackson These who have
S* e
. . . .
com' gave splendid instructions about with suit and brusbes past a stage conclusion to the film
his daughter Mrs. Mabel Young
not ,ulikied a day since school began
iguessing game in which prizes were
EAGLE
the switchboard. This annual trip doorman
snatch
wig from
Swank in its songs, in its romantic won by Mrs p ranklyn Randolph and
A project on the "Evolution ofi
------Rev. John Holman is on Monhegan j., s e Ptemoer are Victor Bowman and
Transportation." divided into fo^r Ls always eagerly anticipated and her and t0 brpak the window of stars, and in its lovely chorines. “On , Mrs A £ ghorey
Miss Adria L. Bracey is guest of where he will hold services this week- cclis Wellman Frederick Wellman
parts—water, railway, automoblie. I thoroughly appreciated by students Dlcks dressing room before she is the Avenue" has the added virtue of '
end.
Refreshments of Washington pie . Miss Ruby Sylvester in Sunset
i has been absent only a half day.
and airplane, is being done by Miss who make a study of the telephone.
forcibly ejected.
presenting some merrily madcap per- and coffee were served by the host- I Erland Quinn and Clifford Quinn
Mrs. Lucy Davis was a R o ckland------------------------------------------------• * * *
Relenting later, Madeleine apolo- formances by reliable Hollywood fun- esses. Mrs Sace Weston. Mrs. Rena made a trip to Camden on business visitor Monday.
Haskell s second period Commercial
V IN A L H A V E N A R Q C K I.A N D
STEA M B O A T CO
Glenn Morris of the Pitt F Parker gizes for being a poor sport, and makers, —adv.
Gporgraphy class Each group has
Crowell, Mrs. Louise Miller and Mrs. recently.
Mrs. Mollie Seavey and Miss Esther T e le p h o n e 402
R o c k la n d . M e.
an editor, typist, artist, and reporters.' Entertainment Bureau presented his
Miss
Marion
Howard
is
visiting
R
e
a
d
D
o
w
n
R ead U p
Maude Oay.
Seavey were callers Monday at the
The editors are Ralph Hoffses. Stirl- ' demonstration Thursday to both
A- M .
F M
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin home of Mrs. Jennie Teel.
5.JO L» S W A N 'S IS L A N D ................. A r 4 00
ing Morse. Louise McConnell, and Senior and Junior High on Electrical
Howard.
4 .JO Lv S T O N IN G T O N
..................... L» 4.40
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Julia Fields is ill with grippe. 1 JO Lv N O R T H H A V E N ............. I V J 10
Robert Learned; the typists are Vir- Wizardry, the fourth in a series of
Edgar Quinn suffered an injury to
S IS Lv V IN A L IIA V E N
.................... Lv I.4S
ginia Willis. Vita Lombardo, K ath- six assemblies. A detailed account of
Dr. Leach called Tuesday at the 0.J0 A r R O C K L A N D .................... I • i .jo
DeValois Commandery, Knights his knee while cutting wood recently.
S
u
b
je
c
t
to
chanao
w
it h o u t n o tic e
leen Chase, and Louise Waldron; the ' this high class performance written
home of Mrs Leah Davis
■templar will observe a Ladies' Night Miss Alice Carver Ls at her brother's
lO A .tr
artists are Virginia Richards, Kings- ' by Frederick Perry appears ln this
on Washington's Birthday
Enter- home for a few days
ley Strout, Virginia Merriam, and issue.
tainment. dancing and refreshments J Oeorge Sylvester and Ruby SylHelen Whitmore. The remainder of
• . • •
will be in order. On the committee 'ester are spending a few days with
the class consists of four groups of ; Barbara Perry of the senior class
are
Sir Knights O. V. Drew A. A their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs
reporters They are Clayton Stewart 1has been selected by her classmates
At
Cascade
Bowling
Alleys,
Vinalman
and
at
the
table
had
few
equals.
Peterson.
O C. Lane and W. H. In- Bail S. Brown
Dora Freeman. Dorothy Smith. Lois and the faculty, as excelling in de
T H E
T R U E
F A M IL Y
L A X A T
Jacobs. Maurice Harvey. Thad Grot-* pendability service, leadership, and haven. Feb. 15, Captain Frank W. He was a veteran of the NB A but j gerson.

"OLD GRIMES IS DEAD”

A ccording To the V eraciou s B ow ling Editor Of
the C ascade A lleys

D rT rues E l i x i r

George S. Brown

patriotism as a candidate to represent this school and the local D.A.R.
I Chapter ln the Ruth Bryan Owen
Good Citizenship Pilgrimage to
Washington. D. C. As in the past two
years, each chapter in Maine selects
a candidate, and one candidate's
The fifth issue of the Highllte name is drawn by lot from the several
came out this week, with Marian.>submitted throughout the state. It is
Ludwick as typist, and Norma Rob- | fervently hoped that Barbara will be
bins as the new freshman editor, i the lucky one and so have the opThis six-page number contains a n r portunity of making a five day visit
interesting account of a trip through in the nation s Capitol as guest of
New Hampshire. Vermont, and the D A R.
Canada by Jessie Olds. Items on )
-----------------sports, school news, features of thai
SIMONTON
Kippy Karnival. and an original item1:
on “Favorite Foods."
The Farm Bureau will hold an ail
• • • •
The weekly meeting of Troop 203 da>' meeting Tuesday at the home of
was held at this building Tuesday Mrs. Cecil Annis on the subject
night at 7 p m Games were played ) "Raising and Preserving Food at
before the meeting followed by pattol Home" Miss Dunham will have
meetings. At first call the troop charge of this meeting.
marched to the gym for the opening
-----------------ceremony.
Fifteen minutes were
SOUTH THOMASTON
spent in test passing. An investiture ,
_____
ceremony was hpld in which Donald . A card and beano party will be
Curtis. Pearly Bartlett and Arthur held Monday at 7.30 in the Grange
Sullivan received their tenderfoot h all. under sponsorship of the Farm
pins. This was followed by the clos- Bureau.
ing ceremony.
|
-----------------• • • •
I
At the try-outs held recently the ; Was anybody thoughtful enough
following students were chosen ijor t0 send Hltler and Mussolini marked
this year's debating team: Dofls
tofts ccpies of the sport pages, intimating
that Judge Landis's position is inserdld
Borgerson. Inez Bowley, Hare
Dondls and Frank Steeves. The al- i cure?—Louisville Courier-Journal.

ton. Richard Monroe. Laurence
Candage. Loretta Rogers. Beatrice
Pinkham, Walter Staples, Feme
Brltto. William Danlello. Margarpt
Davenport. Mary Sullivan, and
Louise Smith.

temates are Patricia Hall and Pertv
Howard.
• • • •
Project notebooks have been com- ]
THE
pleted by all the French classes and
are on display ln the French room
This year’s books have been especial
ly artistic and original Among the
Newspaper auto eds and press
most noteworthy in the sophomore
are preparing memorial for
class are Felice Perry's “The Chateau agents
Jim Spearing, NY Times motor
Country of France", and Robert H ar writer, lately deceased . . . Graham
mon's "Sketches of Gothic Cathe will make tractors . . . 30 state
drals”; in the junior classes. Dorb- legislatures will receive anti-diver
thy Frost's “Carot;" Ralph RawleyTs sion bills, seeking to have all motor
taxes spent to improve motoring
"Pen Sketches of Paris;" Doris Bor- . . , Studebaker is giving away
gerson's "Works of Millet;" Freder sedan a week to melody-detecting
ick Perry's "French Science and Phil slogan writers . . . Bendix absorbs
osophy;" Anna and Josephine Pelli- 4 new companies for radio corp. . ..

S P O T L IG H T

cane's “L Abbe' Constantin;

. congressional legislation may stop
H a rrie t i non-licensed drivers at state bor-

Richardsons “Crayon Drawings of ders . . . Seattle's “must” inspec
Costumes of France from 752-1914;” tion reveals 40% of cars in improper
Agnes Johnson's “Ink Sketches frofn condition . . . Diamond T, Chi truck
mfr. has introduced first lite-weight
L'Abee Constantin;" Hester Hatch's Diesel, reports it big success . . .
“Poetical Translations from Le Voy only Studebaker has rotary door
age de M. Perrichon;" Ruth Thoma# locks . . . 4 independents—Stude"French Glass and Pottery;" Rut'll baker-Packard-Nash-Hudson — had
49% sales gain in 1936 over '35 . . .
Rhodes' "Rosa Bonheur;’’ Gardner just because most accidents occur
Brown's “Old French Masters;" Bar below 50 m.p.h. don’t drive at 80
bara O'Neill's “French Art in the , . . it’s very foolish and rarely
European “baby'’cars.
Louvre;'1 and , Mariah .LudwickJ^ ■ii,Tessary...
rsted at 8 h. p. sometimes give 33
‘(Scenes frqm France;” in the senior miles per gallon, but they’d never
class, Edward Hayes' “Scenes from do for America . . . gasoline is
( Vfi .'Tulipe Noire;'' MalLssq Bostick's your least expense in motoring.

Orlmes of the Horse Marines and his was t0° oId 10 get inU) the
He
At Union Church Sunday morning
M O T H E R S ! — watch your children for
George Brown. 85. died at his home
is survived by one brother and five the pastor, Rev. N. F. Atwood will
constipation. They are busy w ith school
' last Thursday, after a short illness
gallant band of Ganders were wiped
Skippers who will act as bearers Be- apeak on >The
0, the Klng. He waj bQrn
Nofth H#ven
but
and youthful interests. If they are con
out and killed in action in the great
low is a list of injuries received and dom." His subject for the evening
spent the greater part of his life on
landslide of the winter of '37. The
stipated, remember: for 86 years mothers
casualties suffered.
will be "George Washington, the this island.
colored troops fought nobly but were
have given children Or. True’s Elixir to aid
Skippers
Classic Hero of History." The sixth
overwhelmed by superior marks
Mr. Brown was held in high esteem
in relieving constipation. Agreeable in taste.
96 112 105 313 chapter of Robert Hardy's "Seven
Poole
..........
manship and heavier artillery. The
( by all his acquaintances and friends 1
........ 104 88 112 304
Erickson
3k«*ldUH nK
Days" will be read at the mid-week
a man oj sterbng worth and fine
entire company will be buried out on
81 87 104 272 prayer meeting. All those attending j character. His wife who was Miss
the lone prairie, where the deer and
91 88 79 258
Peterson
will take quotations from "Gala- Abbie Quinn of this town died about
the antelope play, the deer gam89 77 83 249
Hall ..............
tions."
bowling and the ante-lopes playing
27 years ago and since that time Mi1
penny ante.
Brown had made his home with his
Mrs.
L.
W.
Lane
entertained
the
Ml
Contributions are being received to 1
Rainbow Club Friday night at her children; and six great grand chil
Ganders
erect a black granite shaft to their
dren.
F. G. CONGDON, Com m on Carrier Service
............. 93
302 home.
Goose
memory, one side showing a sharp
Interment was in the Island ceme
Sanborn
252 W. Y. Fossett visited Thursday in
78 87
shooting bowler about to let go his
Daily service to and from Belfast, Camden, Rock
tery.
Shields
an 84
255 Rockland.
speed ball and the other revealing
land, Thomaston, Damariscotta, Bath, Brunswick,
238
81 76
Housekeepers at union Church
a seagoing Skipper about to blow the
246
Littlefield ............. 74 80
Richmond, Bowdoinham, Gardiner, Hallowell, A u
P
O
R
T
C
L
Y
D
E
man down.
circle Thursday were: Mrs. Scott Lit
Mr and M rs Harlan Hupper were
gusta, Waterville, Fairfield, Portland, Bridgton, H ar
Captain Frank Grimes came to
tlefield. Mrs. Herbert Patrick, Mrs. visitors Tuesday in Rockland.
•
406 430 457 1293
rison, Fryeburg, Cornish, Kezar Falls, Biddeford,
Vinalhaven some 10 years ago from
Harry Coombs, and Mrs. Joseph
Miss Lillian Brown and Miss Esther
• Special Notice.
the little village of Boston, and soon
Sanford,
Bar Mills, West Buxton, Gorham and all
Hutchinson.
Seavey called Wednesday afternoon
In the forefront of the attacking
made friends with the entire comintermediate points.
' party was The Don Valencia Poolem Miss Enna Vinal visited in North at the home of Mrs. Sidney Davis.
He . engaged
.v,
.munity.
,
j
, in. the
, , bowling
,, who threw 313 stink bombs at» the
Haven iott
last wooironrt
weekend.
Crawford Allan is ill at his home
I business, and dabbled in fish in his
Tel.— Rockland 953-W ; Camden 703; Belfast 353
George Robbins was called Mon
Mrs.
Max Conway entertained
doughty Captain and his crew and
spare, time. While never very suc
16-tf
closely following was the runt Erick friends at bridge Monday night.
day to Thomaston by the illness of
cessful in business because of his
son who threw a shell into the enemy
Pleasant
River
Grange
ls
making
generosity in the making of bets, he
became a regular dynamo of gamp *-hat had three hundred and pians fOr a fajr
held In the
activity and was interested in all four torpedoes ln 11 and they were fall, with this committee in charge,
is u o u r c h a n c e io btuj
the social events of the town Edu- aI1 of the stinltin8 variety. The lad James calderwood, C. M. Ames; Cur
cated
thp ’
and tumblp had been on a scouting expedition at tlg Websler Mfturlcp Brown M E
Q t n u i n e , S o c i a l l y C o rre c t
. . . . „ ,
. North Haven the night before, and
nn>a
schools of the Boston Fish P e r he aUhough
Smithy Leol : Smith* Eleanor Greggraduated from the college of hard
)ong t
gtiu ory and Florence Uwson.
Woodcock-Cassle-Coombs Post A L.
j knocks but believing most sincerely had something on the ball, and
] in that old adage. “Every knock is a
met Wednesday night at the "Shoe"
covered himself with glory and a
boost" he soon became the most
Committee
red shirt on the battlefield, Before and enJ°yed a supper
knocked and boosted man in the
A T T H E L O W E S T P R IC E S I N H IS T O R Y !
passing out of the picture entirely members were L. W Lane Seth Nor
town. Due to his great love for bowl
the little Captain paid up all his bets wood and John Wentworth. There
ing he became interested in the
G e n u in e e n g r a v i n g i3 th e s o c i a l l y c o r r e c t t h in g f o r b u s in e s s
and denied himself many little were 19 members present and one
Ganders bowling team and in the
visitor. A past commander's medal
s t a t io n e r y - th e d ig n if ie d , i m p r e s s i v e m e d iu m f o r b u s in e s s
pleasures,
so
that
he
could
say
he
Fall of 1937 bought a controlling
i was presented Wilbur Coombs, by
o r p r o f e s s io n a l u s e . N o w — a t th e s e a m a z i n g l y l o w p r ic e s —
went underground on the level.
interest in the stock.
County Commander. L. B Dyer, grat h o r s is n o n e e d Io b e s a t is f ie d w i t h im i t a t io n e n g r a v in g o r
Although he spent money freely In
c o m m o n p la c e p r in t in g . A L L P R IC E S I N T H IS A D V E R T IS E 
, clous acknowledgment being made
an effort to bolster the strength of
Is armament necessary? Well, when
M E N T IN C L U D E T H E C O S T O F E N G R A V I N G T H E P L A T E .
iDr. Victor Shields is chairman of a
the team he never quite realized his we had none, England stopped and
committee to make plans for another
S u p e r f\hlue< In
hearts desire of winning a champion- searched our sh:ps in New York HarVISITING CARDS
clinic In this town, the coming sumi ship. He was always a staunch party | bor.—Buffalo Evening News.
100 p a n e l e d c u r d s , c h o ic e o f 4 s iz e s a n d 30 s t y le s o f e n 
j mer, along the same lines as was
ENGRAVED
g r a v i n g , P L A T E IN C L U D E D , o n l y ___________________ $1.65
held five years ago Numerous ideas
B U S IN E S S
.
were presented, which will enable the
S T A T IO N E R Y
SOCIAL STATIONERY
Legion to be of service to the com
S p e c ia l s t y le s fo r m e n a n d w o m e n . A c h o ic e o f l o v e l y
N
o
w
—
for
the
fint
time-en
graved
munity. The Olee Club had an in
c o lo r s , m o n o g r a m s a n d s t y le s o f e n g r a v in g . P L A T E I N 
station ery for busineet or profes
formal get together and old songs were
sio n a l use may be h ad at the
THEY ARE PO PU L A R
C L U D E D _____ ________ __________________ $2.25. $3.95 a n d up.
price of ordinary imitations. Tako
sung. A few more tenors are needed
a d v a n ta g e of these outstanding
There are 31 members in good stand
W E MADE 125 L A ST YEAR
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
v alu es:
ing.

A T T E N T IO N !

E

S t a t io n e r y

n g r aved

DIRECT MONTHLY REDUCTION LOANS

RESULTS ARE G U A R A N T E E D

We loan you $1000.00.

You pay us $10.00 per month for 139

months and the loan is cancelled.

Y'ou have paid us back $1000.00,

the amount of the loan, and $390.00 for interest.

Net cost of loan

Dr. Walter P. Conley will be a t his
Vinalhaven office from the arrival of
the boat Wednesday afternoon until
its departure Friday morning. 22-23

$2.81 per month, and the result w ill be in the same proportion on
any loan up to $5000.00, which is our lim it.

Isn't this worth look

ing into?

W E BUY

OLD
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING A S S ’N
18 SCHOOL STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
lo e tf

GOLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JKWXLXB

I7« M AIN BT,

ROCKLAND

500 B usiness Cards, plate
in c lu d e d _____—__. . . $7.95
500 Hammermill Bond letterheads
(8V2k 11 or T ttS M tt) - $7.*>
50 Business announcements, en
velo p es and plate Included,
on ly . . . . ___ — — . . . $8.85
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
500

engraved

bu sin ess

OR INVITATIONS

O n w h i t e o r i v o r y s to c k — w e d d i n g o r p la t e f in is h .

I n s id e

a n d o u t s id e e n v e lo p e s a n d P L A T E I N C L U D E D ______ $8.95

ANNOUNCEMENTS
S y m p a th y

c a r d s , b ir t h

a n n o u n c e m e n ts , a t h o m e c a rd s ,

r o c e p t io n c a r d s — a l l a v a i l a b l e i n a s o c i a l l y c o r r e c t s e le c 
tio n o f e n g r a v i n g s ty le s , s iz e s a n d s h a p e s a t c o r r e s p o n d 
i n g l y l o w p r ic e s . C o m e in a n d s e e o u r d i s p l a y o f s a m p le s .

cards.

500 Hammermill Bond letterheads.
500 Hammermill Bond onveloper.
plate included, o n l y __$15 P't
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THOMASTON

HAZEL M . P A K R E A V LT
• reP°r^ Mrs. Marian B Grafton; S u n -'
_____
day School. Mrs. Richards.
I M , r E I I A J.
A d v e rtls e m e n u I n t h i a o o lu m n nov to
| Funeral services for Hazel M. ParMiss Elisabeth Brown, a student at
Forrest W. Stone, chairman of the
exceed th re e lin e . In s e r t e d once fo r 23
reault,
23.
wife
of
Lewis
Parreault
Jr.
c
e
n ts , th re e tim e s f o r 30 cents.
A d d i
Lasell Junior College, is visiting her financial board, read the reports of
W A lt H H IS
a l lin e s fiv e c e n ts e a c h fo r one tim e
[ of Warren, were held Feb. 13 at the I t10io n cen
ts fo r th r e e t im e s .
Six words
grandparents. Capt and Mrs. John Warren O. Feyler. treasurer, and Miss
m e d ic a te d w ith
Littlefield Memorial Church. Rev. I m a k e a lin e.
Brown.
Jessie M. Stewart, financial secretary
th r o a t-so o th in g in g red ien ts
Charles
A.
Marstaller
officiated.
Beta Alpha Club meets Monday in Officers were reelected and are:
o f V ic k s V a p o R u b .
The deceased was born in this city
Clerk. Mrs. Waldo; treasurer. Mr
the Baptist vestry at 7:30.
June 1. 1913; the daughter of the late j
icks ough rop
Mrs. Henry B Shaw will be hos- , Feyler; financial secretary. Miss
Fred Knight, and Alice Brown
less to the Baptist Woman s Mission Stewart: financial board' Mr Stone
IKnight of this city. When very |
ENGLISH Setter female pup lost
Circle Tuesday afternoon at her chairman. Earl F Woodcock. Harold
i young she joined the Littlefield Me Black and white s p o t t e d F O R E S T ♦
F.
Dana.
Miss
Rita
C.
Smith.
Miss
L.
,
home on Pine street. The time will
BRAZIER
Tel. 472-R
22*24 I |
morial Church. Sire was a very kind
Blanche Raysor and William W ,
NEW
—
■—
■■■■..... ... — *
be devoted to White Cross work.
and thoughtful young woman with j
Gilchrest.
HOUSE, six rooms and bath, hot water
Schools closed Friday for the mid
DECORATIVE EFFECTS
heat, garage Lot 63x80 ft., 19 Franklin
a cheerful disposition that endeared j
During a sicial hour progressive
j
St.,
Tel. 186-R., Rockland.
20-tf
winter recess of one week.
H e r e a re th e n e w e s t fa s h io n s in
games were played and luncheon !
her to her many friends end rela- |
FORD 1932 coupe for sale, good condiw a l l p a p e r . . . a n d w e m u s t say
The sum of $60.15 was added to the served by members of the Friendly !
fives.
Their
esteem
for
her
found
!
' tlon. price right. Inquire LOUIS HAN
t h e lo v e lie s t w e ’ v e s e e n in m a n y
SEN. Camden.
20-22
Red Cross fund for the relief of flood Club.
expression in the beautiful floial dis
a lo n g d a y . . . t h e 1 9 3 7 I m p e r ia l
HOUSEKEEPING position wanted by
BARGAIN
in
New
Founland
pup
six
sufferers from the moving picture
an
American
woman.
In
a
widowers
W aahable W a llp a p e r s n o w on
play which paid her a splendid
home or a small household. N. C. care of months old, home guard and great pet.
d is p la y in o u r s h o w ro o m . E v e r y
show. “Laughing At Trouble" which
Phone 67-J.
20*22
Miss Nellie F. Fales
tribute.
Courier-Gazette.
21*23
p a p e r , o f course, is g u a r a n te e d
was sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
750 C.R I Reds chickens, one week old,
CASH waiting for small summer cot
Besides her husband she is survived
w a s h a b le a n d fa s t t o lig h t.C o m e
Private funeral services for Miss [
tage on Sea Shore, near Rockland. Write ' for sale M L. ROBINSON. Oyster River
Robert Andrews in Watts hall last
i n a n d sec th e m .
by
her
mother.
Alice
B.
K
n.jlit;
two
22*24
Nellie F Fales who died Sunday were
Box 545. Rockland. Me.
20-22 | Road. Warren.
Saturday. Even with this public held from her residence Tuesday
sisters. Mrs. Florence Barrett of
25 laying pullets for sale, New Hamp
YOUNO woman apprentice wanted at
E.
B.
HASTINGS
&
CO.
shire Reds. CHARLES E WADE. 70
spirited assistance this town has not with Rev. H. S Kilborn officiating
Florence. Mass., and Mrs. Helen Kor- SILSBY FLOWER SHOP. Rockland
22-24 Waldo Ave., Tel 1214-W
Main Street
Rockland
quite reached the quota and it is
22-24
pinen of St. George; four brothers,
Miss Fales was born Feb 4. 1858
MAN wanted in th is locality to act
hoped that contributions will soon be
HOUSEHOLD furnishing lor sale at
Fred, Edwin and Wesley of this city, as direct representative for reliable
A . K Y O U . A A .C A H A N C K R O R D C C O R A T O R
daughter of Albert C. and Lucindy 1
21-23
Nursery firm. All fru it trees, roses, etc., 5 Georges St.. Thomaston.
F O R IHRKRtAL W A . H R R L R W A L L R A R C R R
received in an amount that will even
and Frank of Portsmouth, Va.; and completely guaranteed. Investment or
(Gatesi Fales and had been a life
SIX-room house lor sale, $1600 Small
exceed that allotted to this com
experience
unnecessary
Pav
weekly.
down payment. $13. month on balance
two children, by a former marriage
long resident. She was graduated
CONNECTICUT VALLEY NURSERIES. at 12 Prescott St.. HASKELL BROS .
munity.
from Thomaston High School. Class
Clary
and
Milton
Manchester,
Conn.
23*T26
Tel. 25.
21*23
CAMDEN
Services at St. John's Church Sun of 1876. and within a short time
Reliable man w anted to take over
USED cook stove for sale, antique
Dr. Samuel Tibbetts, a well known
established Watkins Route In Knox spool bedstead, light colored wood. C. A.
day will consist of Holy Eucharist taught in the Grammar School, in
dentist, died this morning at his
County. Average earnings $25.00 weekly. VOSE. Brooklyn Heights, Thomaston,
FRIENDSHIP
and sermon at 9:30; evensong this town, and then was a teacher at
No Investment required Must have car. Tel. 150-11.
20-22
home on Elm street. He leaves two i
Write The J. R WATKINS COMPANY.
and sermon 5 p. m.
Lenten Thomaston High School until 1891
STAR Klneo range with gas attachsons. Dr. Raymond Tibbetts of this
The Pythian Sisters met Tuesday Dept. No. E. Newark. N. J„ for full par
services for the coming week will be: She was a member of the Baptist
20’22 m ent for sale; will sell separately. Tel.
place and Samuel Tibbetts. Jr., of 1with 19 present. Considerable buai- ticulars.
Warren 43-21.
20-22
Wednesday at 8 a. m.. Holy Eucha- church,
USED hogsheads, barrels, kegs, lor sale
Boston. Funeral arrangements have ness was brought before the Temple Olive casks 150 gallons. Salmon casks 100 HOUSE trailer for sale, fully equipped,
rist. Friday 8 a m . Holy Eucharist.
sh e survived by her sister. Mrs
and lefreshments served. A rehearsa’. gallons Mackerel and herring barrels ] all modern conveniences. A bargain.
not been completed.
20-22
and kegs
Heads dropped Inside 11 I DYER'S OARAGE INC
3:30 p. m . Children s Mission. ,7:30 s a rah F Cook of this town
Sam Salvo is a patient at the of officers and degree staff was held desired Already to forward Also In the 1 NEW milch family cow for sale, also
p. m.. the Way of The Cross and
The bearers were Alfred M. Strout. |
Market
to
buy
drum
s.
HENRY
A.
I horse. D. HESSELGREN. Union, Me
as there are candidates to be initiat- 1
Pettapiece Hospital on High street.
THORNDIKE, Newport. R. I.
15-40 ________________________________20*22
sermon.
Ralph Crawford. Hollie Harrington
T he Philathea Class met last night ed Marcli 2.
1 TWO pair Hereford calves. 1 pr. Here
Mrs Kenneth Roes charmingly and Chester Vose. Interment was in j
at the Baptist Church parlors.
ford yearlings, 1 pr. two year old DurThe Baptist Circle assembled i
entertained for her daughters Misses the Thomaston cemetery.
I
*
i
5 ft. 6 Ins . two Guernsey heifers
Mrs. Eleanor Hutchins entertained Thursday with Edna Packard for I * M l C l C C I I A M F I I I 1 6 » bams.
Q u a pel
a r
3 y™ old du* to freshen. LEROY G.
Virginia and Patricia, by giving a
____________
k o p iM e f t.
Colby College
the Friday Club this week at her an all day session. Present were Eda j ’ I Y l I k 7 L e C , U L l / M \ 2 j V U O
, CUNNINGHAM.
R.F.D. I. Jefferson.
St. Valentine party Wednesday at
Maine._________
20*22
) home on Elm street. Mrs. Frances Lawry. Ethel Day, Agnes WinchenTENANT
S
HARBOR
WATCHMAKER—watches, clocks, an-1 _
aIl?„ *“ ?* ,.haJJ J ° r s*leThe fourth building to be pledged Boston during the 1890 s, wSs one of
their Elm street home. The decora
Stahl was reader.
paw. Jessie Snnmons. Bertha Jame ttques. all kinds, repaired. Call and FRANK A. FARRAND, 15 Berkeley St.,
tions were particularly atractive and
to Colby College for its new campus the most famous pulpit orators of
Henry Franklin Kalloch
20-22
Camden Lodge K P. meets Mon son. Eva Russell. Hattie Lawry. G ert deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Tel. 769-R.
the hostess was assisted in serving
on
Mayflower
Hill
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THE NEW OFFICERS
7ine Salvation Army Admini
stration Expected From
Bowness and Hollings

SEEING THE STATES

ERRYM AKING
I A

M

I

The new Salvation Army officials
who have come onto the local field
within a few days are receiving a cor
dial greeting from the members o '
the local branch, and have made a
most favorable impression upon the
citizens with whom they have come
in contact.
Lieutenant Bowness who has come
to take charge of the corps was born
in New Brunswick, Canada. He re
ceived his education in Lowell. Mass,
where the family has made its home
for some time. He is a graduate of
The Butler Junior High School. He
attended the Lowell High School and
for several years played trombone in
the School Band. After finishing
school the Lieutenant worked in Low
ell in a business of his own and from
there entered The Salvation Army
Training College in New York city.
After graduating from there Lieut.
Bcwness has had a number of Corps
appointments; Marlboro, Mass., Mil
ford, Mass., Malden Mass , Manches
ter, N. H. Bangor and Lawrence
Mass. The Lieutenant was also for
six months appointed to the Public
Relations Department of the New
England Headquarters at Boston.
Lieut. Clinton Hollings who comes
here as Lieut. Bowness’ asssitant, is
a native of Por'smouth, N H . and has
I work for the Salvation Army has
previously been in the Nutmeg State,
Connecticut. His stations have been
in Stamford, Ansonia and Hartford.
While his work here will be general
in its nature he will labor principal
ly with the young people.
Lieut. Bowness sees here an excel
lent opportunity for both spiritual
j and material work. The field ex
tends to Camden, Damariscotta and
among the islands, with about 80
members here in the local barracks.
Public meetings at the Barracks are
jheld at 8 o'clock every night except
Mcnday and Wednesday, and street
! meetings are held at 7.30 p. m„ corner
jof Main and School streets Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday nights.

Prof. Snow and Family On
Trailer Trip Interviewed
In Washington

H A V E Y O U REALLY
STO PPED TO THINK

A picture of local interest looked I
down out of the columns of the Feb.
17 issue of the Washington Evening
Star. It showed a Snow-packed
trailer and eating therein were Prof,
and Mrs. Wilbert Snow and their
five little Snows—Stephen, Billy,
Nicholas, Jack and Baby Gregory—
"a mere flake of a lad; The Star
had this story' about the trailer trip
which the family is making.
"It's 'home on the range' with
Prof. Wilbert Snow, overseer of
Special demonstration of Electric
America's largest single trailer expe
1. Thousands of Samples given out at
dition—home with his feet on the
Refrigerators.
the door.
gas range, to be more explicit.
2. Thousands of Samples given out at 12. Food Sampling.
And although that may not be a
fact, it's almost a necessity, what
the booths.
13. Grabs.
with Mrs. Snow and five smaller
3. Five Booths, Cooking or Preparing 14. Baby Show.
Snows and an Airdale cluttering up
the bouncing bungalow from which
Foods.
15. Yarn Demonstration.
they are seeing the country.
4.
Special
Gifts
and
Prizes
at
booths.
16. Beano, with extra good prizes.
Prof. Snow, teacher of English lit
erature at Wesleyan University, Mid
5. Free M ovies afternoon and night. 17. Automobile Display.
dletown. C onn. and a poet with four
18. Home Cooked Food and Candy for
volumes to his credit, was In the
6. T w o Amateur Shows, cash prizes.
capital, today, en route to the South
sale.
7. A chance to win the Grand Prizes.
and West.
19. Paint Demonstrations.
Six inches of snow (Washington's!
8. Latest in Gas and Electric Stoves.
own) covered the ground at the Po
20. Dart Game.
tomac Park tourist camp around
9. A chance to meet old friends.
21. Plenty of Good Things to Eat.
Prof. Snow s vehicle when a reporter
found him.
10. Entertainment afternoon and night. 22. Plenty of convenient seats.
"We'll have to go some other
place," said Prof. Snow.
"You
AN D M AN Y OTHER FEATURES
couldn't get the pencil out of your
You can enjoy all these features, 11 performances in all, for less than 9 cents for
pocket in here."
each performance, by the purchase of a $1.00 season ticket.
In roomier quarters Prof. Snow re
vealed some secrets about trailer
W hy not buy yours today?
travel—its good and bad features.
It is economical, it seems, particular
ly when there are seven Snows, but
It's somewhat crowded on the other
hand, also when there are seven
LINCOLN BAPTISTS
B E S U R E V O l'K E N T R Y IS IN TIIE
Snows.
For instance. Prof Snow estimate.- Looking Forward To Full
It would cost approximately $50 a day j
and Profitable Sessions A t !
to take his family across the Con- j
Camden Monday
tinent via the hotel route. The trail
er way, it's costing about $10.
The quarterly meeting of the Lin
But it's quite different living in one coln Baptist Association will be held
Wednesday Afternoon at Community Fair
room, he testified, after you've been at the Chestnut Street Baptist
Up To Two Years Old— Liberal Prizes
used to 12 rooms with 6 fireplaces.
Church Monday. The program fol
Make Entries Tuesday, Feb. 23— 2 to 5 P. M.
It makes a better picture when you lows;
with Eliza Steele. 507 M ain Street, Telephone I248-M
realize there are three double bunks
Morning session. 10. musical prelude j
Mrs. D. L. McCarty, Chairman
and a cot in the Snow conveyance, Mrs. W F. Brown; 10.05, words oi (
which are divided among the profes welcome; reply; 10.15, devotional
sor and Mrs. Snow and the young period, Rev. W. E. Mesler of Morrill:
sters—Wilbert. Jr.. 13; John, 12; ! 10 45. business and appointment nl
Nicholas, 10; Stephen, 8. and Greg- j committees; 11. music and offering;
ory, 17 months. Pal, the dog. shifts 11.20. “I Am TTie Way,” Rev. H. A.
for himself and goes outside to Welch, Warren.
The same old furniture store where your father and mother
scratch.
Afternoon session: 1.30, organ j
purchased their furniture since 190-1, before you were born. They are
The trip is for the benefit of the prelude; 1.35. "His Way of Life,"
still with us, why not you? Every new sale means another cus
tomer. They cannot forget our all-tim e low prices. We are always
children. Their father wants them Robert Beecher of Lincolnville; 2.15 ■
ready to trade new for old. also pay rash for any artirlc you wish
to see the States. They are being "Teaching Them To Observe All j
to dispose of. Always at your service.
tutored by the professor and his Things." Rev J. Charles MacDor- j
wife, a former school teacher, during aid of Rockland; 3, music and offer- i
ing; 3.15. intermission; 3 30, "Publish I
their travels.
283 M A IN STR EE T
R O C K LA N D
TELEPHONE 115t
the Kingdom,” Rev. J. S Pendleton.
7Stf
State Secretary, of Waterville; dis

Once again I have stolen away from
the merrymakers to dream In the
sunshine—with my notebook. I am
again sitting on the green bench at
Miami Beach. Just in front of me,
near the palm trees, are spread three
plaid blankets, a home for our guests
and friends while on the beach.
The reclining person gazing at the
Mediterranean blues of the waters are
Mrs. Kennedy Crane has been visit
Anne and Fred Trecartin, Mr. and
ing relatives in Attleboro. Mass., this
Mrs. 0. Hartley Stackhouse of
week.
Newtonville, Mass., Kay and Charlie
Berry (Marie has entered Miss Harris'
Itooevik Club members will have
private boarding school), Mrs. Clar
j a tacking bee at the Central Maine
ence Fisher, two of Don’s business as
j Club rooms Tuesday a t 2 o'clock.
sociates, and Don. They have had
their daily swim.
Mrs. Henry H. Randall and grand
A new experience awaited our ar
D. F. McIntosh of New York, was a daughter Joyce Kahili of Portland
rival at the Beach, for the waters
weekend guest of his sister, Mrs. J. R. came Friday to be weekend guest.';
were crowded with those white beau
Flye. Crescent street. Mr. McIntosh Iof Mrs. Richard B ritt and C. M.
ties of our famous coasts—the racing
is president of American Paper Ex Harrington.
yachts. The bathing spectators were
ports. Inc.
aware that 19 of the peppering craft
Chapin Class met this week with
were about to start in the fourth an
Shakespeare Society will meet jMrs. John Smith Lowe, with a good
nual Miami to Nassau sailing contest,
Monday night with Mrs. Aldana attendance. The time was occupied
a 184-nautical mile race.
Spear Mrs. Harriett Frost will be with relief sewing and work on
The U. S. Coast Guard Mojave
leader.
aprons which are to be placed on sale
•started its signal to get ready and 15
March 17. Next Tuesday's meeting
minutes later came the big salute.
David Rubenstein, who has been will be held at the home of Mrs.
The
(pretty things were off on the
making a brief Rockland visit, has j Faith G. Berry. Grove street.
chcppy waters. The masts resembled
returned to his winter home in I
heavy pencil lines etching the sky;
Brookline. Mass.
Junior Harmony Club will hold a
later delicate white bands of ribbon
meeting today at 4 o'clock, Univertied the lavender-purple waters to
Miss Dorothea Young. R. N.. was , salist vestry. There is to be choral
the pale blue of the sky.
operated upon for appendicitis at practice and a program will be pre
On my return to Miami we learned
Knox Hospital Thursday. She is be- Isented unless members arc prevent
th at we were numbered one of the
ing cared for by her roommate, Mrs ed by illness.
52.763 autos that passed around the
Norman N. Myolt, formerly Madeline
Biscayne Boulevard Circle in a 12Huston.
The Methebesec Club guest day.
hour check. The pastime of reading
dated for Feb 19 has been changed
the different number plates is ever
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn who to March 5. Robert Tristan Coffin,
fascinating.
have been ill are showing improve- j noted poet and writer will appear in
A red light gave a newspaper boy
ment.
person to talk of his works. Each
his chance now. Over he came, for
member may invite three guests.
he had noticed our Maine 383 num
Tuesday Sewing Club held its week')
ber plate, and yelled. "Blizzard in
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. Wal- I Mrs. Henry Jordan was hostess to
Maine! 16 degrees below zero in
lacc Little. The hostess served lunch. the T. and E. Club Wednesday aft
Bangor.” He put his head to our
ernoon for lunch and sewing.
window and said quietly, "From
A group of Rockland business mer.
Maine? I ’m from Ellsworth.” As we
Mrs. George J. Cumming, who is a
will repeat an annual custom of
passed the corner near the Patricia
surgical
patient
at
Knox
Hospital,
is
spending the weekend and holiday at
Hotel,
a policeman cried out, "Hello,
the Alford's Lake Camp of P. P Bick showing encouraging gain.
Maine." We stopped. He informed
Miss
Felice
Perry
left
this
morning
nell. In the party are Walter C.
us that he was from Old Orchard.
Betsy Cooper observed her 8th to make visits in Boston. Pall River
Ladd. Knott C. Rankin. George B.
I was interested in Edna Gregory's
and
Providence.
She
was
accomWood, and his guest Donald O'Con birthday Feb. 14 by entertaining at
having seen a Jai Alai (pronounced
I
panied
by
Miss
Regina
Levesque
of
Sunday
night
supper,
her
playmates.
nor of New York, William W Spear
“Hl-li”) game in Havana. Kay,
Carol Ann Wolcott. Eileen Beach, Lewiston, who has been the guest of
and Carl H. Duff.
Charlie. Don and I witnessed the
Mrs.
Carl
Simmons.
and Ruth Emery A decorated cake
same world's fastest sport a week ago.
John S. Raniett was able to sit up i and gifts marked the happy occasion.
Mrs. Ruth Coltart Shaw and Mrs. This game is extraordinarily inter
Friday for the first time during a
The Christmas Sewing Club met G. C. Coltart are in Boston. Mrs. esting. especially when the world's
five-weeks' illness.
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Har Shaw is attending the !New England only woman player. Miss Katherine
Chiropody Convention at the Statler i Hines, is featured. Winning the ex
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary old Karl. Lunch was served.
acting game, she is now to play in
Hotel.
will meet Wednesday night at K of
Cuba. Mexico and South America.
Mrs.
George
B
Davis
was
hostess
P. hall at 730.
Miami boasts a rich background for
Miss Glenna Rankin of Westbrook
to the Thursday Club this week for
parties,
especially dinner parties. Of
Junior
College
is
visiting
her
parents
Mrs. Flora Fernald has returned bridge.
on Cedar street, and has as her gu»sts the many we've attended, Mr. and
from Bangor where she has been the
Mrs. Edward Gonia entertained the two classmates. Miss Kay Scott of Mrs. W. O Fuller's birthday celebra
guest of her daughter, Mrs Dana
IN SECONDCENTURY
Emanon Clul/ at a delicious picnic Bath and Miss Phyllis Mason of tion Ja n . 30. and the valentine din
Cummings
ner party given by Stanley and
dinner served at 6 o'clock Thursday, Brockton, Mass.
Esther Boynton Feb. 12. are outstand Death of Mrs. Augusta Bark
Miss Felice Perry is spending the with sewing for the evening diver
William Babcock is visiting in Bos ing. Both events were a t Coral
vacation with relatives in Boston.
sion.
er, Formerly of Thomas
ton. Mrs. Leonard of Rockport is Gables. Stan and Esther's guests in
ton Aged 101 Years
cluded Kay, Charlie and Marie Berry.
Miss Annie Blackington left this
David Hodgkins of Massachusetts Mrs. Babcock's guest meantime.
Anne and Fred Trecartin, Capt.
morning for Malden, Mass., where College of Optometry in Boston, is
Mrs. Harry Belyea of the Old George Snow, Dick Knowlton, Don
Mrs. Augusta M. Barker. 101. widow
she will spend the weekend’with hci the guest of his parents. Camden
County
road is ill with grippe.
and me. This delightful affair was of Jacob C Barker, and the oldest
sister, Mrs. William W. Graves, and street.
resident of Portland, died there
followed toy a theatre party.
where her father, W. L. Blackington,
Mrs. Ellery Nelson accompanied by
The merrymakers are moving about Thursday
is seriously ill.
E. A. Boone is spending the weekend
Mrs. Robert Seliger. apd Miss Verna
A native of Thomaston, Mrs. Bar
the blankets. It's time for luncheon.
at hts |Sebago Lake cottage, with
Young, of North Main street, spent
Mrs. Leo Strong was hostess to the Portland friends.
But there is a voice missing. Joe Sof- ker had resided in Portland more
Wednesday at Portland as the guests
than 70 years. She was the daugh
Afghan Club Thursday for luncheon
fayer, we miss you.
of Mrs. Susan Whitney.
ter of Col. Halsey Healey and Mary
at her home in Camden. The meet
Leah Ramsdell Fuller.
Mrs. Elvie Curtis of Purchase street
Manning Marsh Healey, the youngest
ing was planned to observe the birth is convalescing from a lengthy attack
Miami.
Feb.
15.
Mrs, Lizzie French will be hostess
of 20 children, several of whom lived
day anniversaries of Mrs. Hilda of grippe.
LA W R E N C E -M A T TS O N
at the Miriam Rebekah card party to
to be more than 90 years old.
Clayter and Mrs. Helen Perry. An
be held at Odd Fellows hall Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, who
At a simple home wedding to be When she celebrated her 100t.ii
over-size birthday cake occupied a
afternoon. Officers are reminded of attended by the family and immedi birthday Sept. 5. 1935, Gov. Louis J.
place of prominence, the honor have been visiting their son Arthur
the rehearsal on Friday night for ate friends, Miss Helen Mattson will
Brann and two members of his Coun
guests being showered with gifts. in Wilmington, Dela.. have returned
those taking part in Obligation Night
home.
Mr.
Orne
attended
a
meeting
become ihe bride of Edward M. Law cil, Raymond S. Oakes of Portland
Others present were Miss Harriet
to be observed at the next meeting.
rence tomorrow at 12 30. the nuptials and Orman B. Fernandez of Old
Gill of Camden, and Mrs. Ralph of the Rotary Club and an insuranc?
to be performed by Rev. C. E. Brook; Town, honored her with a visit A
Trimm, Mrs. Albert Havener and banquet at which were present many
Mrs. Myron Hupper has left Rest
personages of national fame.
dinner party was given her that eve
Mrs. Perley Damon of this city.
Haven and returned to her home in at the residence of the bridegroom's
mother. Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence, Beech ning by members of her family and
Port Clyde.
street. The bride will be attired un she kept open house all day.
Mrs. Stasia Harmon of 23 Park assumingly. as the wedding trip to Mrs. Barker was a' direct May
She taught
street is confined to her home by Boston will be made directly follow flower descendant.
school
at
Thomaston
in
her girlhood
ing
the
ceremony.
The
young
couple
grippe.
She was possessed of a remarkable
will register at Hotel Statler.
Garden Club will meet Tuesday at
Miss Mattson is a graduate of Imemory and was fond of reading and
2.30
with
Mrs.
Katherine
Haines,
Rockland
High School, class of 1931. playing solitaire until her last ill
— AT—
Broadway. Mrs. Edith Blaney will and the Wheelock Kindergarten ness. She had read the Bible four
speak on "Tropical Plants."
Training School in Boston, 1935. For times, the last time when 100 years
the past two years she has taught in old.
American Legion auxiliary meets the public schools in this city where She was a member of the WoodMonday night at 7.30 in the Legion she has attained a widening measure fords Congregational Church and of
hall.
o‘ popularity. The bridegroom was the Three Quarter Century Club.
graduated in 1931 from Rocklanci
Her husband died nearly CO years
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Perry are on a
High School and also attended the j ago. Surviving are a son, John L.
trip to New York. They were accom
University of Maine for a time.
I Barker of Whitney Avenue, formerly
panied to Boston by Donald Fogg,
After their wedding trip, Mr. and of the Sawyer Barker Company; a
who will visit his aunt, Miss May
Mrs. Lawrence will be at home to daughter. Mrs. George W. Cooper of
Fogg, a member of Boston Univer
friends at their apartment on Pleas the Hotel Eastland; four grandchil
sity faculty with residence in Cam
ant street.
dren. John M. Cooper of Brunswick,
bridge.
Except W hites
an author, Mrs. Paul R Wyman
HER VISION
(Ruth Barker) Mrs. Isaac M. Webber
CLEANSED A N D PRESSED
Miss Ellen Cushman of Pittsburg.
(For The Courier-Gazette)
(Eleanor
Barker) and John Clement
Penn., former student at Rockland
A washerwoman simple low
Barker of Portland; and five great
High School, who is spending the Was rubbing at her tub.
grandchildren, David Wyman, Mar
Her only way to live, you know.
winter in Miami, is the house guest To
earn her clothes and grub.
tha and Peter Webber and John and
of Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton, while
Constance Barker.
Mr. Boynton is on a 19-day trip to But she In soul was wise and high,

®SO C* ETY
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C le a n in g “S p e c ia l”

J U S T W H A T A $1 S E A S O N TIC K ET
T O T H E C O M M U N IT Y F O O D FAIR
EN T IT L E S Y O U T O ?
—

Consider These 22 Features
11.

B aby Show

V . F. STUDLEY, Inc.

V. F. S T U D L E Y

cussion period; 5.30, supper.
Evening session: 7, prelude; 7.20,
“Thy Neighbor As Thyself ” Rev.
Clifford L. Peaslee of Belfast; 7.50,
hymn and offering; 8. "Ye Shall be
My Witnesses." Rev. John W. "Hyssong of Rockport.
The program committee Includes
Rev C. A. Marstaller of Rockland,
Rev. W F Brown of Camden, and
Mrs Lois P. Cassens of Rockland.

SUNDAY-M ONDAY-TUESDAY

The brainless old-timer who “didn t
know it was loaded' has been replaced
by the drinking driver who didn’t
know he had been.—Boston Evening
Transcript.

fo r

Baby’s Cold

I ' j j P ro v e d best by two
5 ^ - 7 generations of mothers.
V aAo R u«

I

M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
SHI DOES AS SHE PLEASES . . .

j

INTHEWAYTHATPLEASESYOUI

L A M B ’S

F O R F O O D F A IR W E E K

LADIES’ COATS

She was a Christian true;

South America with Buenos Aires as She saw her Savior standing nigh
And He was washing too.
his main objective.
Mrs. Pauline Schofield. Mrs. Vance
Norton and Mrs. Viva Kalloch were
prize winners at the Thursday night
meeting of W IN . Club. Mrs. Her
bert Ourtis, the hostess, served late
lunch.

Our Regular Charge is $1.25-$1.5O

LAM B’S ™
ROCKLAND, MAINE
22’ lt

In his clear cleansing, precious blood
He washed away her sin
Baptized her 'neath th a t sacred flood
And made her pure within.
She sees her God, a vision grand.
For pure In heart Is she
Those who In this world highest stand
No fairer sight can see.
Allison M Watts
Jamaica, Vt.

One mild hip, followed by a feeble
The pictures from the Spanish front
show a deterioration of Moors. We hurrah! Here's the Congressional
have yet to see one who would do for Record back on our desk after an ab
Othello in a No. 2 company.—Detroit sence ~of several months.—Jackson

COMIQUE T H t A l K t
CAM DEN, M E.

TODAY

TODAY

C H A R LES S T A R R E TT

ZASU P IT T S and
JAMES G LEASON in

"D O D G E C IT Y T R A IL '

in

“T h e Plot T h ick en s”
Aso

RICHARD ARLEN in

“ S ecret V a lle y ”
Shows 2.00 and 6.15 to 11.00

PARK S

Strn nd
WllUIIU

* k3 ° ,,, n
Phone 892

H U M P H R E Y BOGART
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FROM

A

NAVAL DIARY

T h is Installm ent T ells H ow Our Hero A tten d ed
A n Official P arty
(Sixth Installment)

bowing right and left and having
the time of their lives. The opening
of the Prado was occasion for a
general celebration on the p art of
the people of the city and they were
out in large enthusiastic numbers
for a soiree th a t resembled New York
on New Y ear's Eve.
The next spread, our fourth meal
since noon, was no different th an the
last except th a t it was served as a
buffet supper, and there were no
cbalrs a t the long table which ran
length of the dining room on the
SPCOnd story o( the American Club,
Doors from the dining room opened
t0 a large balcony outside, and from
jj, js balcony Gen. Machado addressed
the people in the street below,
. • . •

Every-Other-Day

'..V-

Re a lm

GORHAM NORMAL

of

MuIS IC
ly

G la d y i S i. C la ir H r it la J

_______________________________

(By Beverley Frye)
Although Gorham's basketball team
suffered defeat at the hands of New
Britain Teachers' College's lively
quintet, this did nothing to dampen
the spirits of those who attended the
banquet given both teams by the
Knox County Club immediately fol
lowing the game. Decorations and
menu were 0( a distinctly nautical najure Speakers were Miss Harrietts
T rask of Rockland, faculty adviser
of tfae c,ub; M 6S Agnes Bickford.
Damariscotta, president; and the
coaches and players of both teams.
Other club members present were
Rose Flanagan and Katherine Chis
holm of Rockland. Ernest Doyle of
Thomaston. Idella Jackson of Waldo
boro, Beverley Frye of Camden, and
Arthur Doe of Sheepscot.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
champagne looked like Waterloo to
As I stood beside President me. and I thought some of the
John Barbirolli, returning from tent that in no time at all the waltz
Machado in the ball room of the Cubans, were looking over the crowd
America, arrived at Olasgow to con spread to the corners^ of the earth.
However. I
presidential palace in Havana and with covert smiles
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect coast- |
duct the Scottish Orchestra, was It came back to Vienna, and the
watched the crowd milling around needn't have worried.
wise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from many lonely |
populace here, a little ashamed of itthe big room in an aimless, self con
There was no stampede Merely a
greeted at the station by the playing self for having to be told by a Paris
outposts along Maine's waterfront.
scious way. I thought about the ex quiet oozing out of the ball room
of ‘ See. the Conquering Hero Comes." editor what Is good in the way of
periment a hard boiled Navy officer until the banquet hall was filled to
When interviewed regarding his ap- waltzes, listened to It once more,
One road leads to the river.
turned to Brunswick after spending once made on just such an occasion. capacity with a generation of people
polntment as conductor of the New embraced It. and made it its own
As It goes singing slow;
He had claimed that the kind of which had been brought up on wood
several weeks at the station. We
My road leads to shipping,
u
Although counted perhaps the
Inside. Havana society had as
York Philharmonic-Symphony. M r. I
. . , .,
, „»
,
conversation that went on at after-1 alcohol and Jamaica ginger, and that
Where the bronzed sailors go
certainly miss Junior and Jackie.
4 greatest of his works. Strauss is resembled for much the same sort of a
—John Masefield
noon
tea
parties
was
absolutely
sweet
champagne
had
about
as
much
Barbirolli
expressed
his
great
pleashave
from
hla
Keeper Smith's sister died recently
reception as had been held In the
in Jonesport, leaving us very lonely. meaningless: that the ladies present effect on the customers as a liberal
ure
in
his
engagement.
“Yes’,
he
said.
Vienna
publisher
only
150
gulden
Portland Head
In how well they springllng of bay rum on th eir hair bres en a P* ac*
a a erp oon
While in the Marine Hospital were only interested
,.
. . ,
—i.v,»
hoA our Hofaii
The place was alive with uniforms “it really Is a modem fairy tale. I . (about $15) as initial settlement for
What if winter should come?
looked, who was there and what they might'have had Our detail swelled
7,
,
1..
,.
.
... . ...
and dignitaries of the local govern- started conducting only ten years the waltz. The story, credited by Miss BerniceLudwig of Hopespent
Mrs R. T. Sterling attended the KccPer Smi,h met E' erett Bea! of
wore.
and
that
the
men
went
only
with
pride
as
we
watched
them,
ment and there was a generous ago. remember, and here I am today some Strauss students, is that the
the past weekend at the home of her
theatre last Saturday night in Port Jonesport, also Mr. Dudley a retired when they couldn't think of any
• . • .
light keeper, and Melvin Davis, his
sprinkling of American residents in Director of th e New York P hilhar- 1publisher, whose presses ground out parents.
land.
One old six-footer with a Up like a Havana. There were many police in monic-Symphony Orchestra, one of copies for years, subsequently made [
wife's nephew from Addison to all reasonable excuse for not going To
• »• •
F. O. Hilt called on E. E. Conary
prove his point, he went up to a cow moose wrapped it around a small
Miss Louise Lugley and Miss Evelyn
of
whom
he
sends
regards.
the crowd below the balcony for the the greatest honors the musical an additional payment of 6.000
at the Marine Hospital Thursday of
Leland has returned to the station woman wearing a big floppy hat and mountain of black Russian caviar government was none too popular world can offer." Asked his opinion of guilden. Later, copyright laws were Kn.ght of Lincolnville have resumed
last week, and also met Emory Philafter visiting friends in Bath for a who was pouring tea. smiled, bowed and then drank a whole bottle of a with the masses and the person of American audiences in comparison revised, and Strauss' heirs are col- Classes, having fully recovered from
brock of Matinicus.
and said casually “I was found dead light and expensive French wine to
a Joint attack of mumps.
lecting today.
the President was closely guarded. It with the English, he said:
We were sorry to learn of the death few dajs'
• • • •
in bed this morning." The lady looked get the taste out of his mouth. It
1
Keeper and Mrs Powers of Perkins
was rumored then that he would
'They are much like our own. P erMiss Edith G ran t of Stonington
of the Hon. H F Kalloch of Tenant's
up. smiled brightly and said. “Yes. never Jarred him a bit and he looked
Island returned to duty Monday after
sleep th at night in a Cuban gunboat haps a little more emotional, decldedFrom Vienna a writer says: “Thp was tbe guest of relatives in Portland
Harbor Our sympathy is extended
Will you have one lump or two."
over the assemblage with a bored
spending a few days in Boston and
which was anchored Just astern of ly more emotional. The Sunday con- Viennese really love the immortal last weekend
to his family and many friends.
Next he tried a slender young thing and bilious eye before he departed,
• • • •
Portland We hope they had a good
our ship in the harbor, and. although certs, which are broadcast throughout waltz with an abiding affection and |
Miss Elizabeth Sterling of Peaks
in billowing white draperies who probably to look for a little real food
his name was not known in those the country, bring an amazing re  regard it as their true civic anthem. I Louis Burton Woodward of the
time.
Island and party called last Satur
thrust out a round whit* arm straight to last him until supper time,
days. it is possible that Colonel (then sponse. I h ad to employ two secre You still hear it on all sides, from >faculty was guest speaker at a Poetry
Not much passing on the river but
day afternoon on Mrs. R T. Sterling
from the shoulder to greet him. “I
It took the crowd half an hour or
sergeant)
Batista was somewhere in taries to deal with my mail, which the bandstand in the Stadtpark, as i Club tea last Wednesday.
Mr.
While listening to the James A ' plenty of lce this mornlng and a very was found dead in bed this morning so to make a Sahara out of that
the crowd in the street. Prominent ran to 200 letters dally. In one letter a ballet Interpolation in all Staatso- ' Woodward's subject was the writing
nice
day
he said, looking straight into her lush oasis and when it was done and
Farley dinner broadcast from Wash
We are sorry to hear Irving Dobbin wide blue eyes. “R eally". she said we caught a glimpse of the remains among th e guests was the famous which came from the Far North, the ’ per performances of Fledermaus. at of verse. He also read some delight
ington Monday night we were on
is in the Marine Hospital with pneu- "It s been so long since I've seen you it looked like a strike in a bowling Chief of Police, who with the down- writer told m e th at he had to thaw , everyone of the myriad balls that ful poems of his own composition.
hand to hear all the "Boos' for
fall of the Machado adm lnistraticn the ink before he could write t h a t , take place night after night during Among those who served were Miss
Where have you been keeping your- alley. From then on the chief worry
Maine Naturally, things popped up
! January and February, in hundreds Agnes Bickford of Damariscotta and
escaped to Paris. U. S. Senator letter."
«<• self? etc., etc. Is that Mrs. Van de of the scenery detail was whether or Broussard of Louisiana was among
in our minds. They can boo our good
• • • .
! of other nooks and crannies, morn- Miss Louise Eugley of Lincolnville.,
Vere over there?"
not we could do as well. We were all the guests, also as was Gen. Goodwin
State of Maine, but they can't keep
The following replies to an inquiry [ ing. night and noon, even from a j
SHIP OF MV DREAMS
*** •
right as scenery but from past ex- of A tlanta Georgia, head of the made by a reader of this column: wheezy street organ that grinds away ,
the old Pine Tree State down. And
(For The Courier-Gazette!
He tried it twice more. In one perience we knew that the scenery’
that reminds us they can't keep Mrs
organization of Spanish War Veter- Kirsten Flagstad is Norwegian: every midday on the Lerchenfelder
Llnea written when seeing a picture
place receiving a well trained silvery might be pretty well dampened beHeniy York of Spruce Head down
Lauritz Melchior is Danish' K erstin ' Strasse in the very doorway of the °( tht Steamer Vinaihaven in the Feb
. ...
..
..
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•Some folks leave home for money. h ill of a laugh and a vacant stare fOre the festivities were over, and we
either.
Mrs. York started from
Thorborg is Swedish. Among other • red brick building built on the site of
Ship of my dreams
Rockland in a U. S Coast Guard and some leave home for fame."
and hi the next instance drawing a had a long night ahead of us.
Scandinavian singers at the M etro- Johann Strauss birthplace,
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They made a good start and then
From the crumbling cliffs of vanished
wegian; and K arin BTanzell. Danish in the Leopoldstadt where the waltz
days
hig man on the outskirts of the party hot and were just a little bit sore at already been given to be on hand on I am always glad to answer queries ‘ king actually composed it. This I
things began to go bad. They were chance to make a living. If there
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wealthy
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not
and
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being
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to
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for
about
the
Malecon
to
review
a
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of
rest In your bosom.
if possible.
I house, an undistinguished looking I
up. then down, they came and went,
Quieted by the lullaby of the deep
till finally Mrs. York boarded a train know them; if there were famous was found dead in bed this morning." two hours. However we survived and the Cuban armed forces. However the
' middle 19th century building on the , sh,p of my dreams
wish to—I'd been." replied the were back on the ship for our regular Chief and I still had the car and we
Prater Strasse. bears a memorial shlp of my dream5
at Ashland. Ohio, for the remainder ones there, they were equally un- I
FAR STARS
man gravely
dinner at 6:30 p. m.. and to shift into drove out to the Spanish club, some Far Stars, sing a lullaby
You voyage through waters which
of the trip and right there is where known to me Just honest-to-goodtablet to the effect that the “folk
kiss your prow In grateful affec
I thought of this story because it evening uniform for the official dip- 17 miles out in the country watched in rhythm with the deep night sky! hymn of all Viennese" was written ’
they couldn't keep a daughter of ness God fearing, home loving men
tion.
<
seemed to fit the occasion very nice ner at 9:30 tendered the officersof a pretty stiff game of roulette for
u o n ^ X ^ i g M rears!
there Probably not one tourist in
Through
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and
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living
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the
traditions
Maine down.
In greeting.
ly. Early in my career I might have the ship as guests of the Cuban awhile and made a couple of small Let the moons of Saturn he
! a thousand ever finds this house.
By rugged shores etched with the
Maine can take the boos—it has a of their parents.
of thy so ft song to me
found this party enjoyable enough; government by the Secretary of War bets on a Ja i Ali game. It was 4 Part
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“The 'blue Danube' itself is a good
good solid rock bound coast Its sons
Through a region fashioned e'er the
how strange’ it seemed ' at first to but there had
50 many of them' »nd Navy
a m . when we went over the side for Mists from all the nebulae
morning
stars sang together.
stiff
walk
from
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cradle
of
the
and daughters when an emergency
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. Sing. Far Stars, and I shall be
and all so much alike, th at to me.
But you bear me back to scenes
a few hours sleep before the next A listener to t h y melody!
musical apotheosis, and when you
arises will be on hand with the goods meet so many of one's townsmen and and to the rest of our official delega- 1 On the landing float a t 8:30 the days program
which
are
poignantly altered.
Anonymous, from Fragment*.'
reach it, it is generally yellow or Ship of my dreams
Three cheers for our good old Maine. women all at once. And then, how tion. It was merely another "scenery 1Chief Engineer and myself were asReading over this account of an f
one's heart warmed with the thought,
Ship of my dreams.
They don't make 'em much better
"London Assurance' opening at the gray!"
I have given my heart to you. never
"Why these are my folks just the detail where our swords and uni" s‘8ned a bl& Packard limousine with official party, it sounds perfectly
• • • •
• • • •
has the flame of affection flick
same yesterday today, tomorrow and forms had again been drafted 10
two dark tin n e d bandits in plum grand. It may appeal to people who Vanderbilt T heatre. New York, this
ered.
Little River
, color and background to a reception ' colored uniforms on the driver's seaf. have had no occasion to attend such Wfek has in its cast Ethel Barr>’more ' The official Blue Danube celeYou and I have voyaged from the
Mrs. Willis W Corbett is visiting every day until the end ."
morning to the even s shadows.
. .. in which none of us were particularly An automobile ride with a Latin at functions as a fine way to spend a Colt- whom many in this vicinity , brations in Vienna opened on Feb 14
Cheered by an Indissoluble comrade
her mother. Mrs. Ruth Johnson, at ! Imagine, after more than a
- •- cold winter. Attention is therefore have seen a t Lakewood and Camden whh a concert in the big Musikver" 1interested.
- • •
1....................
ship
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f century absent from St George, havTogether we will sail through the ever
Roque Bluffs.
Small time patriots, politicians. [ and when there is anything official invited to the fact that a second look durlng Past summer seasons. She eln Hal1 8iven bv the Johann Strauss
narrowing stra it of the years.
,
.
There are four cases of scarlet ing a fine motherly lady approach and
And when I go down In the storm,
say. "Who am I? Fifty-five year^ago backslaPPers and handshakers were about such a trip only the strength of at the description will reveal the is the daughter of the famous Ethel Society The conductors were Felix
wrecked by the tempest of death.
fever about town.
Barrymore, an d while in her earlier ,Weingartner. Prof Ferdinand Orosshaving a fine time. So were the the floor boards under the accelera- unmistakable fact that itall took
And my soul reborn wanders down the
Mr. and Mrs Warren Andrews and you were my boy friend!"
marmoreal pathways
social climbers. We. however, were tor tread, regulates the speed. With place a t the close of a hard d a y 's' Presentations she has shown little of j ™an and the grandsqn of the waltz,
Of a land where the sea Is no more.
"Wait a minute Yes. I know you the goats of the affair, ordered to be an escort of police in dark blue, work of which no mention is made her m others dramatic gift, she m a y ' kmg' also a Johann Strauss.
daughter of Lubec called Sunday on
The i There,
anchored tn the crystal waters
now. you are Mrs. Blank of Mosquito present and make ourselves agreeable blackbraided uniforms we roared That gives a better perspective of the yet devel°P th e real Barrymore talen t. , Vienna Symphony
of the river of life.
Mrs. Andrews parents.
played. the
Immortal as I am Immortal, may I
Harbor
Do
I
remember
those
good
Purcell, Florence and Emily Cor
in high tight collars, white gloves, through the streets and drew up with scene. As a recipe for how to get wh0 knows? "London Assurance" by , Staatsoper chorus sang, also the
behold you.
and a DionBoucicault. has not been played |ViennaChoir Boy. and highofflcial- Ship of my dreams
bett attended the annual Grange old days of long ago? I'll say I do." swords and goldlace which were a Jerk at the entrance to the Yacht fallen arches. Indigestion
John Harold Gould
Another woman said to me, "You
dom was suitably represented.
meeting last Saturday night.
West Bridgewater. M ass, Feb. 19
about as comfortable on a hot after- Club in practically no time at all Jheadache, an official party can 't be in New York since 1910.
don't
remember
me!"
Miss Emily Corbett was recent sup
The "Blue Danube" is seventy years
noon in Cuba as mittens and a fur Only the absence of wings on the improved upon,
This time I was forced to say. “No.
per guest of her aunt. Mrs. Nora
old. and Vienna, which celebrates a
coat would have been.
car kept us from flying.
|
q
jj A re
I do n o t."
Milonn.
song just as festively as it does a
Naturally we weren't enjoying it
After consulting the table plan '
___________
Replying, she informed me. "In
great victory in battle, is devoting an
Purcell Corbett motored Friday to
much, and neither was President displayed under glass on a small side
1884 to 1885 I went to school when
A ST,AMP BOOKLET
entire year to honor the memory of
Dixie.
Machado, who removed his horn table and finding our seat number
you taught at Gabbletown I was
Johann Strauss, the younger, com
Lorraine Dennison attended a re
rimmed spectacles every few mo- and the names of those who would sit
then 10 years old. II was 19* I
cent Grange session in Lubec
ments to wipe the fog of the wind- on our immediate right and left, we Uncle Sam Soon To Have One A v a il poser of th e piece. Historians disthought you were a fine looking
able, of Interest To Collectors
gree as to when Vienna first heard
were free to wander at will about the
shields and rest his arm.
' young man. but Sherman Hupper I
Doubling Point Range
the "Blue Danube Waltz." I t was
place and get acquainted, with the
The mere knnwledije lhal al the roliimhus. you are indeed al the
The wind has been blowing hard thou8ht
a Prince." Ow!
It was work for him; a social task Cuban government paying all the The Postoffice Department a n  early in 1867. but there are some who
social and qenqraphical center of Ihinqs lends a sense ol well heinq
Southeast, rain has come down stead- j Sherman taught that same school imposed by his official position as bills.
nounced iast week that a booklet claim Feb 13 and others hold th a t It
lhal enhances your entire slay. Bui Columbus charm is moled deep in
ily all day and Is still at it. There 1in 1883-'84 and was to teach the head of the government. He had
Promptly at 9:30 we sat down and containing photographs and descrip was first played two days later. The
practical foundations in quiet luxury of appointments, in proficiency
is no snow on the ground but plenty wlnter 1 did- but he took the J°b I doubtless
__________________
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seen many such carefully were thankful for a certain amount
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afternoon, for we faced a whole bat stamps issued since 1847 through Dec. generations, sponsored the program
I met another fine looking young at a ,ot „f similar gatherings K tery of glasses that began at the top 31. 1936 will be made available by the at which the waltz made its debut.
shower, complete soft-waler plant, sleam heal, unique seventeenth
Assistant Superintendent Sampson
floor dininq room-added to centralized convenience Io every
It is said th a t while the precise
arrived here recently to land electri lady of perhaps 50 summers and as was therefore only the unusual de. with a tall cut glass goblet designed to Government. The stamp booklet will
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cal supplies and to look over the work
hold Muturne and descended down- also contain a complete Ijst of plate
How much you re.sembie y°ur our wandering attention, and we got ward like a flight of stairs to the
many factors that contribute Io complete vacation cnioyment in
termined. there was no uncertainty
being done by Mr Stuckard and Mr
mother"
Miamts Cinesl Hotel.
our biggest kick of the afternoon little thimble like liquer glasses at numbers for all commemorative about how th e city of waltzers re
Flanagan.
“I have been told I resemble my listening to one of our detail, who the bottom. A "presidente" cocktail, P°staSe stam ps that have been issued ceived H err Strauss' outstanding
We now have electric lights all
father," she replied.
contribution to light music. Vienna
had been a language officer in Peip preceded the sherry and saunturne by the Postoffice Department.
through the dwelling house and base
"Your height, your manner is just ing. conversing with a gushing female and there was also food served,
ment which we appreciate greatly as
Copies of the new stamp booklet didn't like it. In fact, after the first
like your mother's at your age." (Of from somewhere in the Middle West. liberally inundated with occasional
presentation in a large dance hall,
it is the first time we have had that
course I should know after 43 years He addressed her in fluent Chinese floods of burgundy and champagne. will not be available for free distribu there was every Indication th at the
convenience
The electricians are
tion, but they may be obtained from
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m il
of wedded life th at it is wrong to and she responded vivaciously under
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"Blue Danube" was an artistic flop.
waiting now for the wire and con
the
Superintendent
of
Docu
argue with a woman.)
There were no casualties of note for
In the years since critics have called
the impression that she was talking
duit to arrive for use in the light
"That reminds me." she said, with an officer in the Cuban Navy everybody seemed to be chiefly con ments, Government Printing Office. it the very essence of the light
houses and fog signal stations.
“some years ago I was in Jordan's who was speaking to her in Spanish. cerned with trying to keep sober and Washington. D. C. The price per hearted gaiety which was a charac
Collier Bermindglen passed out by
copy will be determined and an  teristic of merry, laughing, old Vien
and someone said to me. Hello. L—
People came, shook hands and stm not neglect their opportunities
Feb. 13. and Tug Seguin chugged
I turned and there were two of my hung around and talked am ong, nor fail in courtesy to their host, nounced at a later date.
na.
down the following afternoon with a
girl friends from the Harbor whom I themselves. There were many Ameri There was novelty in the lavish dis The postage stamp Illustrations
"The hall was hot, there was stand- !
light coal barge. One of the Moran
LAKE W O R T H , FLO R ID A
hadn't seen for years. After greet cans among the guests for the oc play of drinkables only to those unac embodied in the new booklet will be ing room only, and one was pushed
Towing Co. tugs has been seen lately,
In the Palm Beach Area. Six mile* south of Palm Beach.
ing them. I said. ‘For goodness sake, casion was a celebration in advance customed to it. It was there but it In black and white, It having been around every which way by the el
also
how did you know me?’ ‘You look of the unveiling of the monument to didn't necessarilly have to be used, determined that the Federal Govern bows of inattentive listeners." wrote
Everything Florida Has— W e Have. Hotel directly faces la k e
We wish to thank W . O. Fuller for
Worth. Only one-half m ile from one of the finest beaches on
just like your mother.' was the re the U B S Maine and many of the \ It was however different from official ment has the authority to reproduce an old critic. Of the piece itself, he
the attractive card which we received. sponse."
the Atlantic Coast. Picturesque and interesting G olf Course
in this form copies of its own post said little, although he admitted it
families of veterans of the Spanish j parties at home.
100 yards away. Horseback Riding—Tennis. One and oneMr and Mrs. Fred D Pinkham of
age
stamps
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the
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And Elmer goes and spills the American war were there. The fami-1 After dinner there was dancing,
spossessed a little swing. Johann
quarter hours from Hialeah Race Track, M iam i.
Bath spent an evening here recently beans. From "Town Talk:" Born
ly of the President came out on the \ with the usual amount of duty dances Postoffice Department also an-1 strauss, who directed the orchestra
during which 63” was played, lunch April 2, 1887. And in The CourierL. R. HAWKINS, General Manager
balcony high above the ball room to be accomplished and crossed off (nounced th a t efforts are being made fOr the premiere, saw little future
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depths
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floor for a few moments, the band
Keeper Nye was pleased to get a as being the third member of the
our cars were announced and we !
'aw changed so that newspapers, \ first disappointment he exclaimed to
played and it was hot.
call over the telephone recently from j “Old Home Town Night" committee
were off to the official opening of! magazines and philatelic publlca- his brother, Josef:
a brother “Guardian." Keeper Jewel! ! for i93B E)mer how cou,d yQu,
At a low ebb in the proceedings Havana's famed Prado scheduled for tiqns may also be permitted to illus"So far as I am concerned, the
Pinkham of Egg Rock Light S tation.! As Harry Lauder would put it when it was noticeable th a t the crowd 12:15 a. m.
trate United States postage stamps ' devil may take this waltz, but I am
He and Mr. Pinkham were shipmates i “And there we were just sittin' was getting restless, -the big doort of
It seemed too bad to the Chief ■
a little sorry about the theme, I
on Seguin a few years ago.
eatin' and talkin' to one another " the banquet room were opened and Engineer and myself th a t so much Traveling Man Suffered For lhou*ht “ was pretty good" Perhaps
it ATE S :
Best wishes to all Coast Guards- from the old timer of 80 to the youth everybody present glimpsed a long good seating space in our Packard
y
was th a t lurkin6 fondness for the
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men and Lightkeepers.
i of 50. and enjoying every minute of vista of rows and rows of small j limousine should be going to waste,
.the party. When we reached home tables, each topped by a silver tray, j The Chief called the m atter to my atnow w ell :
i of music lovers to follow. Anyway,
Squirrel Point
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J via Worthy Brother John s Rolls. crowded to the last inch of space with tention and we measured the length
ford. Mass., writes: "I want to express &lrauss l r l e a ln e * anz OUt o n a
Hello, everybody. Here we are on
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Rosy, near the witching hour, my long stemmed glasses of freshly and breadth of the vacant spots and my thanks for the wonderful help I re- Parisian audience in the same year,
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the map again.
looked over the assembled multitude “For 20 years I suffered untold agony
wife said. “It seems to me that about poured champagne.
invited to play at the World S
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Keeper Smith's health remains the everyone present a t the party was
Prohibition United States, as rep for candidates to fill it.
caused by indigestion and gas distress Fair in the French capital. Here it
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same. He has a small electric ma related to all the others."
resented by those visiting descend
We found them in a lady from Ing, sour stomach and burning sensation j
wlth no great success, but the
T U B ’’.S H O W E R
chine for treatment on his hands and
‘Everybody but me,” I replied. “I ants of the veterans of the Spanish- Philadelphia and another from X ^ UU K ? . n c X u p . ^ ner' l chief edltor ° f Flgaro' VillesMessant
arms which it is hoped may help him. had two second cousins on my American war, took one look at this Denver, Col., and they ju st fitted. "At tim es. I thought I had stomach by name, thought he caught someand when a friend who had re
The keeper's children have re- I mother's side
picture and drooled.
The tonnage was a little more than ulcers,
ceived help through the VAYLO tre a t thing in the waltz which had escaped
Personally I was scared.
No we had figured on, but the displace ment, suggested I try It. I did
The Home Town
French ears, so he wrote in glowing
»’ NORTH S T A T IO N
"From the first day I felt so much
. | "Though strangers scoff and flout It. American likes to see another Ameri ment was accurate enough. Both had better
praise of th e Viennese waltz, struck
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And even Jeer Its name.
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more
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can make a fool of himself in a had sons in the Spanish-American
up a friendship with Strauss, and
on the waves, love and
[| j It has a charm about It
ever tell you. and today I feel norm al, fit
No other town can claim."
foreign land. It gives the natives of war and we loaded them aboard and and fine."
proceeded to embark upon an edi
liberty's all our own.
If you suffer as did Mr Mears, get torial campaign to popularize the
Hip hip! hip hip! hip hip! Tiger! the place a chance to sneer, and to a proceeded down the crowded streets
Thomas Moore
FREE sam ple of VAYIO at Corner Drug
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Bad Boy Boze
certain degree, shames us all. T hat with the two jolly middle aged ladies Store Rockland.
piece. He succeeded, to such an ex
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